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THE FANTASTIC 
MR PERRYMAN Just when we thought Sedgefield couldn't possibly produce another superstar, 

someone else steps in to soak up the limelight.

This time it is Pelican Lodge owner Ian Perryman who has literally 'stolen the show' by 
starring in, and indeed winning, the first program in the newly relaunched series of 

BBC's hit reality show 

Come Dine With Me is an exceptionally popular and high-ranking show, which takes 
viewers into the homes of four contestants on four consecutive nights, each being given 
the chance to wine, dine and entertain the other three. At the end of each evening the three 
guests get to secretly judge the meal and give their host a score out of ten.

Whilst many locals knew Ian Perryman had made the cut to be in the show, and thus 
gathered round their TV sets to watch on 15 February, the fact that he had won 

was a very well kept secret that even his nearest and dearest were unaware of.

It all started back in July last year, when the guest lodge owner's good 
friend Kathy de Wet discovered that BBC were planning to relaunch 
the famous Come Dine With Me in South Africa, and that the producers 

were inviting people to audition.  Being an avid fan of the 
series, and knowing of his stage presence in local 
dramas, she immediately called Perryman and 
suggested he try out. 
“I said 'No ways, you must be CRAZY!'” he later 
told us.

But she kept on at him and eventually he reluctantly 
agreed to take the first step, as long as she handled all the 

paperwork. 
“If I get in, I get in.” he said.

But as soon as she started filling in the forms, she had to call him – 
there were some very strange questions.

When it was finally complete, they submitted his online 
application on 1 August, and Perryman was quite surprised to 

receive a phone call from the show producers two days later, 
telling him that he had made it past the first cut and asking 
if they could do a telephonic interview?
 “I told them I was actually having lunch with friends in 

Franschhoek at the time, so they should call back on 
Monday, which they did,” Perryman laughed.

The telephone interview went well and two weeks later the 
producers called him again to say he was through to the next 

cut, and asking if they could set up a screen test for both him 
and his home.

As everything was to be filmed at his 'Second Home' in Pretoria 
on 21 August, Perryman flew up to meet with the production 
team, and once again, all went swimmingly.
“That's when I put across the concept of appearing as an 
'alternative persona' – either Lady Scarlet or Miriam Makeba,” 
he said. His screen test and details of his idea were sent over to 
UK where everything was 'vetted' by the BBC, and at the 
beginning of September he received another call “Well done – 
you're on the show, and you will be cooking on 7 October!” By 
this time he had certainly picked up on the excitement of being 
on TV.

Perryman explained that the filming of each episode takes 
five days, which includes the 'profiling' of the four 
contestants ie – who they are and what they are about. Each 
gets a full day in the hands of one camera crew as he or she 
prepares the meal and gets dressed up for the occasion. Then 
a second crew arrives to film the arrival and subsequent 
entertainment of the other three guests, which includes, of 

course, numerous quirky comments, a bit of behind the back 
criticism, and anything else that makes for good viewing. 

“Every part of the show that is shot is directed,” Perryman said, going on to 
explain how they weren't allowed to discuss anything 'off camera'.  Though 
nothing the contestants said was falsified, the crew definitely steered the round 

Come Dine With Me SA.

table conversations, with pre-set questions and suggestions as to who 
asked what of who: “Nonnie, ask Carmi about her pole-dancing”. 

They would also regularly pull each person off to the side to ask what 
he or she thought of the meal or the other contestants, once again 
asking leading questions in an effort to get interesting, if not a little 
scandalous sound bytes.
 
On Perryman's night of entertainment, he suggested that guests 
should arrive dressed up as their 'alternative persona', and of course 
his outrageously extravagant ' Lady Scarlet' outfit did more than set 
the tone for the evening.

And Lady Scarlet's meal more than assured she would be the 'Hostess 
with the Mostest'.  A beetroot potage starter served with parmesan 
croutons, followed by a main course of stuffed baby poussin with a 
side of baby vegetables, and a red velvet trifle dessert, scored a 
delicious 22 out of 30. This put 'her' a single point ahead of  runner up 
Nonhlanhla Ntwasa, the next evening's hostess, and 
Perryman/Scarlet were declared the winner of the R10 000 prize.

Perryman, who has been a Sedge resident for 13  years, said he 
absolutely loved this opportunity to enjoy “15 minutes of fame”, and 
his only regret was that the editors cut out any reference he made to 
Sedgefield. When the show was broadcast for the first time he invited 
a huge crowd of family, friends (and, dare I say, fans?) to Pelican 
Lodge to watch with him, and was overjoyed that everyone could 
share the experience  in a light-hearted and uplifting evening.  

Sedgefgield’s Ian 
Perryman, aka ‘Lady 
Scarlet’, was the first 
winner in the new series 
of BBC’s Come Dine 
With Me SA.

After wooing his guests 
with delicious cuisine 
and some rather 
eccentric entertainment, 
he, (or is that she?) 
walked off with the 
grand prize of R10 000, 
plus all the fame and 
fortune that goes with 
being a star of the 
screen!
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o here we sit, in the dark.S
And as with most things that 
cause mayhem in my life, and 
nausea in my abdomen, it really 
is Mrs Ed's fault. 

Let me explain. 

By now you would know that 
Mrs Ed and I have many 
differences. Not only physical 
differences, such as muscle and 
facial hair (I can’t foresee 
catching up with her on either 
count), but also differences in 
our financial management, 
especially with regard to our 
family's cash flow – and the 
direction thereof.

You see, because Mrs Ed has a 
rather exaggerated fear of being 
arrested, probably as a result of 
the Village People Concert 
Incident of 1982, which I won't 
go into (suffice to say that she 
still gets letters from someone 
called Queen Cleo which bear 
the 'Chikurubi  Maximum 
Security' stamp),  she insists that 
any money owed by us to huge 
money-sucking corporations 
that have the power to employ a 
legal team, should be paid as a 
priority.  

If this doesn't happen, and we 
receive any sort of official 
looking notice reminding us that 
we need to cough up or be 
prosecuted, she curls into a 
bawling “Woe is me” ball of 
anguish and spends so many 
hours gnashing her teeth, I end 
up having to take her to the 
government vet to have them 
resharpened (it’s a security 
issue).

I, on the other hand, have long 
realised that when it comes to 
spending our meagre monies, we 
owe it to our community to 
'support local', which means 
'spending local', rather than 
handing our hard-earned cash 
o v e r  t o  s o m e  f a c e l e s s  
corporation. 

Which is why,  in a rather 

moving sense of community 
spirit, I decided to take the money 
Mrs Ed had squirreled away in an 
envelope marked 'TV License', 
and spend it on something else 
that would, I believed, put food 
on the table for local people. 

The owners of the bottle store to 
be specific.

So I went and bought beer.

Of course, being the man of the 
house, I chose not to burden my 
good wife with news of this 
honourable decision, and my 
generous deed probably would 
have gone unnoticed if we hadn't 
started getting the sms messages. 

Those Darn SMS Messages.
“ P l e a s e  p a y  t h e  R 2 6 5  
outstanding on your 2017 TV 
License to avoid further action.” 

Simple, really, don't you think? 
But hardly persuasive in my 
opinion. I think that the message 
should read:- 
“ P l e a s e  p a y  t h e  R 2 6 5  
outstanding on your 2017 TV 
License in order to avoid a 
con t inuous  badger ing  o f  
obnoxious and often threatening 
messages, emails and phone 
calls at any hour we choose, thus 
driving you to a point where 
placing a braai fork in each 
nostril and running into a wall 
will seem like a pleasurable 
experience.” 

“But we don't watch SABC” was 
my politely typed response. 

But mere seconds after I had 
pressed 'send', another message 
arrived. In my naivety I fully 
expected it to read 
“Thanks for letting us know, and 
please accept our apologies for 
such diabolical programming. 
We will make every endeavour to 
improve our service and let you 
know when it's up to scratch. 
Here's a refund for the past 18 
years.” 

But alas, no. Opening the 
message I read “Please pay the 
R325 outstanding on your 2017 
TV License to avoid further 
action. NuDebt Ref 21344523”

See what the swines did? They 
had obviously handed it over to a 
debt collection agency, who in 
t u r n  h a d  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  
outstanding amount, to cover 
their collection costs.

You see, that 's  what the 
parsimonious, penny-pinching 
parasites do. And they keep on 
doing it. Because they want 
MORE of your MONEY.  Just 
when you think “Okay! Okay! I'll 
pay! Just get off my back 
already!” they go and whack on a 
sizeable number of Rands, just to 
assure you dig your heels in, with 
a vehement “That's an extra 
20%! -  No Way. I won't Pay!”

And true to your word, you don't. 
And, if you are anything like me, 
you deservedly feel rather proud 
about taking ‘One for the team’ 
on behalf of all those disatisfied 
with SABC programming.

But there's no denying the feeling 

of desperate doom when the next 
message comes in:
“ P l e a s e  p a y  t h e  R 4 1 0  
outstanding on your 2017 TV 
License to avoid further action. 
Debtchase Ref 0934TED77.” 

D A A A A A R N !  T h e  d e b t  
collection agency has handed it 
over  to  ANOTHER debt  
collection agency….. 

And so my phone continued to 
buzz with messages of demand 
that kept pouring in, until 
eventually, to my absolute 
horror, Mrs Ed picked up my 
phone and read one of them.  By 
then it was, 
“ P l e a s e  p a y  t h e  R 8 4 0  
outstanding on your 2017 TV 
License to avoid LEGAL action. 
CashCall Ref 50236HEYTHE 
NONNYNONNYO.” 

“WHAAAAT?” she screamed, 
snatching the rather smelly 
Hadedah corpse she keeps in the 
freezer for such instances, and 
beating me around the head with 
it. 

Then, of course, panic set in. 
“WE'LL BE JAILED!” she 
wailed, not even realising the 
rhyming coincidence.  

And that was it. From that 
moment on, any vehicle driving 
past our home was immediately 
identified as ‘The TV Hawks, 
swooping in to arrest license 
avoiding criminals.’

“Can't we just pay them 
S O M E T H I N G ? ”  M r s  E d  
whimpered from her nuclear fall 
out shelter under the geraniums, 
“That way at least they'll know 
our intentions are good.”

By that time I would do anything 
to placate her, and the next day I 
took two crisp R100 notes out of 
the 'electricity' envelope and, 
armed with the latest debt 
collector's bank details, headed 
off to the ATM where I deposited 
R100…. (Don't judge me - I had 
to go past the bottle store on the 
way, and I swear the man behind 
the counter looked under-
nourished).

But it backfired. BOY did it 
backfire. 

Instead of considering us well-
intentioned people, the debt 
collectors smelled blood, so they 
i n t e n s i f i e d  t h e  m e s s a g e  
campaign threefold, somehow 
including Mrs Ed's phone AND 
that of The REE (“Tell your 
father to pay the outstanding 
R1020 on his TV License).  

And that's when the phone calls 
started too. I swear they 
somehow watch you and to make 
sure they can catch you at the 
most inappropriate moments. 

“Hello sir, sorry to disturb your 
bath, but you still owe R1220 on 
your TV License. WHEN WILL 
YOU PAY?”

“Mr T'Ed. Yes I know you are in 
the middle of dinner, but you 
promised two days ago to pay 
your 2017 TV license, and we 
have no record of any deposit. 
Perhaps if you ate less of those 
p ies  you  cou ld  pay  the  

outstanding R1450?”

“Good morning Sir. Isn't it time 
you got out of bed? If you started 
work at 6am like they do in the big 
cities, you might even make 
enough to cover the R1790 
outstanding license fees?”

Eventually I could take no more. 
Throwing caution (and the rather 
large, outstanding  Municipal 
account) to the wind, I whizzed 
into the bank and paid them. In 
cash, in full. Finished and Klaar. 
Done and dusted.

Whew!

I must say, it felt good. A weight 
had been lifted off my shoulders 
and as I walked up our driveway 
there was even a slight spring in 
my step.  

Even the fact that our electricity 
had been cut off wasn't enough to 
dampen my mood. I didn't want to 
watch tv anyway.

And as my phone buzzed with a 
message that evening, there was 
no cold panic. Why should there 
be, when we were in the clear?

My Goodness….. Two messages.

The first put a real smile on my 
face.

“Thank you for settling your 2017 
SABC TV License.” 
It read. Short and sweet. I felt quite 
self righteous, especially as it 
seemed that SABC must have sent 
it twice, because there was another 
m e s s a g e  f r o m  t h e  s a m e  
number…. 

I opened it.

“Please pay the R265 outstanding 
on your 2018 TV License to avoid 
further action....

You'd be mad if you didn't!”

NEW HOMES
Extensions • Alterations

 Fibreglass • Marbelite
 Rim Flows • Splash Pools

• Gazebos 
• Lapas
• Decks

SWIMMING POOLS

OUTDOOR 
LIVING AREAS

20 years
experience
 in the local 

building industry

Cord Orford  082 781 6413
email cordorford@mail.com

SEDGE CONSTRUCTION
quality home building

2018               SHAVATHON

For more information
call 0800 22 66 22 or visit
www.shavathon.org.za

24 February 
9am-1pm Sedgefield

Mosaic Market
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SANParks rangers and South African Police 
Service (SAPS) are on high alert following the 
mugging of a Dutch couple in Wilderness on 
Monday 19 February. 'We received the news 
with shock at about 14:30 and immediately 
responded by increasing the number of rangers 
patrolling the Brown Hooded Trail' says Paddy 
G o r d o n ,  P a r k  
Manager o f  the  
G a r d e n  R o u t e  
National Park.

T h e  c o u p l e  w a s  
robbed of valuables 
whilst walking the 
B r o w n - h o o d e d  
Kingfisher Trail in 
Wilderness .  They 
were staying in a 
private establishment 
close to the National 
Park. Upon hearing 
news of the robbery, 
SANParks rangers 
a n d  S A P S  
immediately went to 
look for suspects as 
descr ibed by the  

victims.

The couple is expected to attend a trauma 
debriefing session organised by the Police.

While SAPS continues to search for the suspects, 
SANParks has escalated the number of patrols on the 
trail and continues to engage the Policing Forum for 

Wilderness.
While this is the first 
c r imina l  i nc iden t  
r e p o r t e d  i n  t h e  
Wi l d e r n e s s  P a r k ,  
S A N P a r k s  i s  
requesting all visitors to 
the trails to keep 
expensive valuables out 
of sight whilst hiking. 
This includes jewellery, 
c a m e r a s ,  a n d  
cellphones.

The Brown-hooded 
trail is a three hour 
linear route which is 
about 5km long. It goes 
through patches of 
forest and hikers cross 
the Duiwe River at least 
5 times along the route.

TOURIST COUPLE MUGGED ON TRAIL
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WATCH OUT FOR THOSE FISHING THIEVES
Sedgefield's crime-
f i g h t i n g  c o -
ordinators C.O.P. 
( C o m m u n i t y  
Orientated Policing) 
have warned that 
there's a current 
trend in thievery in 
the  town,  apt ly  
cal led 'Fishing' ,  
which simply thrives 
when people have 
become complacent 
a b o u t  s e c u r i t y,  
especially when they 
are at home.
 
“In several cases 
recently, items such as 
h a n d b a g s ,  c e l l  
phones, wallets and 
even laptops have 
been stolen through open 
windows,” explains Mike 
Hofhuis, aka Sedgefield 
Sheriff.  “Burglar bars work 
well to a point, but if the 
window is open, they don't 
prevent local criminals from 
'fishing' for items using poles 
with wire on the end.” 

He went on to say that in 
several of the cases reported in 
recent weeks, residents were at 
home when the goods, mostly 
handbags, were stolen.

“Open, unsecured windows 
and doors are another issue,” 
he warned, “Opportunistic 
criminals are merely entering, 
grabbing the first expensive 

items they can find and then 
fleeing before the occupants 
e v e n  r e a l i s e  w h a t  h a s  
happened.”
He suggested that if residents 
have a security gate, they keep it 
locked even when they are in the 
house.

“And if you have external 
beams, put them on chime mode 
or arm them when you are at 
home, not just late at night but all 
the time.”
 _
Hofhuis said that areas that are 
currently being targeted are 
Bleshoender Street and Begonia 
Street down to Fraser Street,
Kingfisher Drive to Gardenia  
and Plumbago streets and

Cycad and Cormorant Streets.
 He once again stressed the 
importance of working as a 
community in watching over 
our own properties and those 
around us.

“Be vigilant of your immediate 
residential surroundings,” he 
asked, “Without your eyes and 
ears  watching over  the 
c o m m u n i t y ,  a n d  t h e  
immediately reporting of 
anything suspicious, SAPS or 
COP cannot respond and 
investigate such activity. 
Please also chat with your 
immediate neighbours and 
discuss the precautions they 
need to take to keep their 
belongings safe,” he said.
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FEEDBACK FROM SR & VA

Timberframe & Masonry 
Alterations, Additions, 

New Buildings 
& Swimming Pools; 

Structural Carpentry; 
Staircases; Balustrades; 

Decks & Pergolas.

22 years experience in Knysna.
Refs & Portfolio available.

Terry:  081 366 6935

Donation for 
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thSevere Erosion has been occurring in Myoli beach since the 24  of 
August 2017. There are several reasons for the erosion occurring 
along the primary dune of Myoli Beach:

1. A massive storm surge that affected the entire coastline of 
thSouth Africa on the 24  of August 2017.

2. A cusp otherwise known as a “rip tide” that moved from 
east to west and vice versa during late August and 
September 2017.

nd3. The Winter Equinox on the 22  of September 2017, 
resulting in extremely high tides contributed to further 
erosion.

To date the dune has continued eroding, posing an imminent risk to 
property and potential risk to human life. In certain areas the erosion 
is so severe that there is literally five meters of dune left in front of 
certain properties and the main municipal sewer line that services 
Myoli and Cola beach.  

History of Myoli Dune

a Beach and Dune Management Plan for Sedgefield 
was written by CSIR (EMAS-C93005) and approved by the 
Sedgefield Municipality in 1994. The plan was written as a result of 
the approved housing development on property belonging to Urban 
Industries (Pty) Ltd, along approximately 1km of coastline east of the 
car park and at the eastern side of the mouth of Swartvlei Estuary. 
This development is now known as Myoli Beach.

The following point is pertinent in the CSIR report:
• Prepare a management plan for the dunes and beach. This is to 

include recommendations for the establishment of a vegetated 
buffer dune, access points, footpaths and fencing.

In March 1993 

MYOLI DUNE REPAIRS COMMENCE

The “man made” dune was created. As per the CSIR Report: The 
study had two key objectives. The first key environmental objective is 
to provide a supply of sand at the top of the beach and within reach of 
frequent storms in order to restore the balance of the sediment budget. 
The second key objective is to manage; for the benefit of the seafront 
property owners, by protecting their property from natural processes 
(such as beach erosion and sand inundation) and to enhance the 
recreational and aesthetic qualities of the area.

A Section 30A application as per the National Environmental 
Management Act 107 of 1998 is an emergency application and is 
defined in the Act as follows:
The competent authority may on its own initiative or on written or 
oral request from a person, direct a person verbally or in writing to 
carry out a listed activity, without obtaining an environmental 
authorisation contemplated in section 24(2)(a) or (b), in order to 
prevent or contain an emergency situation or to prevent, contain or 
mitigate the effects of the emergency situation.

The application was declined by the Department of Environmental 
Affairs; subsequently an appeal was lodged against the decision by 
the Myoli Beach Residents Association.

A site visit was conducted by the Directorate: Appeals and Legal 
Review on 18 January 2018. The finding from this site visit was that 

the dune eroded significantly to the point where the 
situation now falls within the definition of an 
emergency situation. Permission was granted to 
commence with dune stabilisation by the National 
Minister of Environmental Affairs Dr B.E.E 
Molewa.

Process Forward
The Minster of Environmental Affairs approved 
the construction of gabion baskets to reduce sand 
dune erosion and to provide rehabilitation of the 
vegetation using indigenous plants.

Site establishment and construction is scheduled to 
commence on 21st of February 2018. The 
construction camp and site access point will be on 
the remainder of Erf 1692 at the Myoli beach pump 
station.

Various construction vehicles will access the beach 
via this erf. The construction period is estimated to 
be four months until completion. Eco Route 
Environmental Consultancy has been appointed to 
oversee the Environmental duties as stipulated by 
the Minister in her decision dated 8th of February 
2018.

Request to the Public
This access point will be closed to public and we 
urge the public to make use of the other two access 

As a result of the severe erosion and through the Residents 
Association the owners of the properties bordering the “man-made” 
dune submitted a Section 30A application to the Department of 
Environmental Affairs.

Many Sedgefielders will have seen or at least heard about the serious erosion damage to the dune which separates the residential area 
from the beach, as a result of storms and strong rip currents last year. Whilst it may have seemed that nothing was being done, the 
owners of the beachfront properties affected have been busy working through the Residents’ Association to get the necessary 
environmental approvals in place so that the intricate task of reconstructing and stabilising the dune can be carried out. Janet 
Ebersohn of Eco Route Environmental Consultancy has kindly provided the following report.

THE KNYSNA ESTUARY CAN STILL BE SAVED

Measured in  terms of  
biodiversity, the Knysna 
estuary is the most important 
estuary in South Africa. As a 
recreational resource, it is 
also the core of our tourist 
industry, which drives our 
local economy.

But estuarine health has been 
badly neglected for many years. 
Our  poor ly  mainta ined ,  
polluting wastewater treatment 
works (“WWTW”) does not 
have a valid discharge permit 
and has regularly exceeded 
special standards for chlorine, 
conductivity, chemical oxygen 
demand and ammonia. The 
Department of Water and 
Sanitation and the Department 
of Environmental Affairs are 
expected to issue directives, 

due to long-standing non-
compliance.  In addition, the 
current design of the WWTW 
fails to provide for the removal 
of two major pollutants: 
nitrogen and phosphorus.

The WWTW is estimated to be 
30% over capacity, and the 
scores of illegal connections that 
channel stormwater into our 
sewage system swamp the 
works with an estimated 7-10 
times normal influent during 
heavy rains, overwhelming it 
and causing improperly treated 
sewage to flow into the 
Ashmead Channel, which is 
now anoxic (dead) and may be 
beyond saving.

People thoughtlessly flush rags 
and cloths, sanitary pads and 
tampons, disposable nappies, 
condoms, chip packets, and 
cigarette butts down their toilets, 
clogging the screens and the 
machinery in the WWTW and 
preventing it from processing 
sewage.

During exceptionally high 
spring tides, septic tanks located 
too close to the water's edge 

flood and their content then 
seeps into the estuary as the 
waters recede. Bathing on an 
outgoing tide during these 
periods, and after heavy rains, is 
not recommended.

Solving these problems will 
require a multi-pronged attack: 
a) upgrade the WWTW to bring 
it into compliance and eliminate 
pollutants from the effluent, b) 
outsource WWTW maintenance 
and management under an 
appropriate service delivery 
agreement, c) identify and 
eliminate all illegal rainwater 
connections to the sewage 
system, d)educate residents 
about what not to flush down 
toilets, e) eliminate all other 
sources of untreated human and 
animal waste flowing into the 
estuary through the Bongani 
stream and the many polluted 
culverts that run through town, 
and f) fund and build a new, 
modular sewage plant at a 
location far removed from the 
estuary, which converts sewage 
to potable water, thus helping to 
alleviate our perennial water 
shortage.

T h e  E s t u a r y  P o l l u t i o n  
Committee, which has broad 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  f r o m  a l l  
stakeholders, is driving efforts to 
achieve these goals. Thanks to 
the appointment of a new, highly 
competent  environmental  
manager, there is now real hope 
t h a t  t h e s e  l o n g s t a n d i n g  
problems can be resolved. But 
too much time has been wasted 
in the last decade. And it will 
take a lot of money and a 
sustained effort to reverse the 
downward spiral. As Dutch 
consultant Jan van der Kok 
pointed out in his timely report, 
the time for studies is over.

But at the last Council meeting, 
on 25 January, Council again 
passed the buck. The discussion 
of how best to stop the ongoing 
pollution of the estuary by the 
WWTW was so confused as to 
be barely comprehensible, and 
the disposition of the agenda 
item—referring the matter to the 
Technical Services Department 
for action—merely ratifies the 
woeful status quo. 

This is the department that has 

been in charge of the WWTW 
throughout the period in which 
pollution of the estuary ran out 
of control. This is the department 
that consistently requires the 
i n t e r v e n t i o n  o f  o u t s i d e  
contractors to attempt to bring 
the WWTW into some kind of 
compliance with the applicable 
standards, because it has never 
been given the skilled personnel 
it needs to do it itself. And the 
employment contract of the 
current Technical Services 
Department's director is due to 
expire in only a few months' 
time. 

Council still does not understand 
how urgent this problem has 
become. And once again, 

Council has failed to assume its 
responsibilities as the steward 
of our town's most precious 
natural resource, around which 
our entire local economy is 
built. How much longer will 
this neglect of the Knysna 
estuary be allowed to continue?

The Knysna Ratepayers  
Committee

This article was sent to Knysna 
Municipality for comment, but 
as time was somewhat limited 
they have requested an 
extension in order that they 
may put together a detailed 
response .  This  wi l l  be  
published in our next edition.

by Chris Gould

points to access Myoli Beach. When walking on the beach please 
stay clear of the area under construction for your own safety. 

Should you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact Janet 
Ebersohn on 044 343 2232 or email on info@ecoroute.co.za.

Picture by Chris Gould
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THE HOSPICE SHOP Mon & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm 
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30am-12.30pm 
Main Rd, Sedgefield    044 343 1722

‘Knysna Sedgefield Hospice starts each year with a good idea 
of how much we want to spend, but uncertain about where the 
funds will come from. Our faithful charity shop donors, 
shoppers and volunteers sustain one of our most reliable 
sources of funds. On behalf of the patients and families who 
benefit from hospice services, we would like to humbly thank 
the great teams in the Sedgefield Hospice shop and the local 
fundraising volunteers for their sterling work.'

The Sedgefield Art Society had 
their first meeting of the year 
on Monday12 February. The 
meeting was a short talk on 
"Calligraphy in Today's 
World" presented by local 
calligrapher, Jenny Birch.
Jenny traced the development of 
the earliest recorded writing 
symbols, through the Middle 
Ages with their beautifully 
illuminated manuscripts, to 
t o d a y ' s  c o n t e m p o r a r y  
calligraphy where artistic 
expression sometimes takes 
precedence over legibility. 
A short demonstration of popular 
scripts followed and then the 
attendees were given a natural 
writing implement and coloured 
inks in order to experiment with 
the 20th Century script, Neuland 
- designed by  Rudolph Kock.
There were 18 attendees and tea 
and biscuits rounded off the 
afternoon. The Sedgefield Art 
Society meets on the second 
Monday of each month in the 
Church Hall of St Anthony's 
Catholic Church, cnr Sysie and 
Flamingo Roads from 2 until 
4.30.
Visitors always welcome. For 
further enquiries contact Jenny 
on 082 66 33 727

Sedge Art 
Society  

Talk

No one can say that Sedgefield 
hasn’t got character, so it 
stands to reason that ‘getting 
around’ in the Slow Town 
shouldn’t have a quirky twist 
to it too!

The two recently launched 
transport options which will 
make sure a tour of Sedgefield 
will be a memorable occasion, 
are ‘Tukalong’ and ‘

After waiting over a year for his 
passenger transport permit to be 
approved, well-known local Paul 
Jordaan was able to roll out his 
‘Tukalong’ Tuk Tuk service in 
December 2017, offering Tours 
around Sedgefield from the 
Mosaic Market on Saturday 
mornings, as well as shuttle 
services all over the village 
during the week.

The two funky three wheelers in 
his fleet are each driven  by a 
single 

and are perfect for an 
open air view of the village. 
Locals are already making use of 
this service, either by the 
booking app available at 

Segway 
Sedgefield’. 

800cc single piston diesel 
motor, 

TRANSPORT WITH A DIFFERENCE

Yes, it's back! Following on from the enormous success of their last Music For S.A.M. show, The 
Cloud 9 Band will be performing their special brand of absolutely live classic rock & pop at the Red 
Roof, Scarab Village, Sedgefield, from 2pm (Public Holiday) WEDNESDAY 21st March. Doors 
open 1pm.   Entrance is FREE!, and as it's a holiday, bring the family, your picnic gear, food and 
drinks and let's party! You can even braai in the Boma if you like! Donations will be most gratefully 
accepted and 100% of all monies collected go to S.A.M to help enable them to continue their 
extraordinary good work for our animals and pets.

CLOUD 9 ROCKS FOR SAM

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients who suffer from Cancer, a variety of 
other terminal and chronic illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

DO GOOD AND REDUCE TAX – Have you thought of using 
your tax benefits to be one of our ‘Locals caring for locals’? Why 
not make a donation to Knysna Sedgefield Hospice before 28 
February 2018 and receive a certificate for a Section 18A tax 
reduction? All donations made allow us to continue offering the 
quality care and support that we provide for our local community 
regardless of race, age, creed or gender, at no cost to the patient or 
their family.

T h e  b o d y  o f  t h e  
Bryde’s whale that 
washed up onto the 
beach on Friday 9th  
February  was buried 
in the sand behind the 
high water line, in 
K l e i n k r a n z ,  
Wilderness. 

It is believed that the 
adult male whale died 
out at sea, the cause of 
death probably being old 
age as there were no 
v i s i b l e  i n j u r i e s  
anywhere on its body. 
SANParks took the decision to 
bury the carcass subsequent to 
a recent stakeholder planning 
w o r k s h o p  o n  M a r i n e  
Mammals held last week. 
Marine Ranger for Wilderness, 
Jonathan Britton explains the 
complexity of the disposal of a 
dead whale that has beached so 
c l o s e  t o  a  r e s i d e n t i a l  
area."Normally we would 
prefer to leave it to decompose 
naturally, as the carcass of a 
whale can provide important 
n u t r i e n t s  t o  m i c r o -
invertebrates and birds," he 
said, "But its close proximity to 
a residential area makes the 
whale a bit of a 'public 
nuisance' - mainly because of 
the smell. Towing it out to sea 
was also not an option as the 

floating carcass would be a 
hazard to boats and ships.  

Thus we made the decision to 
bury the whale on the dune 
behind the high water line where 
it can decompose without 
seepage of rotting flesh into the 
sea attracting predators such as 
sharks.”

Britton and Carel van der 
Merwe, another Marine Ranger 
for Wilderness, were on the 
scene to oversee the burying 
process.

Also known as the Tropical 
Whale or Eden’s Whale, the 
Bryde’s Whale resembles a 
number of other whale species’ 
outward appearance, which 
often leads to misidenti-fication. 

They reach a length of between 
11.5 and 14.5 m and can weigh 
between 12 and 20 tons. What 
makes this whale identifiable 
to those with a keen eye is the 
t h r e e  r i d g e s  t h a t  r u n  
longitudinally and parallel to 
one another along the top of the 
whale’s head. These are at the 
same level  as  the two 
blowholes. Because it is a 
baleen whale, the Bryde's 
Whale needs to expand its 
mouth when swallowing large 
amounts of water. For this, it 
has grooves along the lower 
jaw, which allow it  to 
concertina open and closed 
more effectively.  This whale 
is dark grey or black, with 
white markings on its throat 
and chin.

BEACHED WHALE BURIED

‘tukalong.co.za’ or by calling/ 
WhatsApping  076 055 6991.

“We transport school kids to the 
local school, or to the bus stop, 
fetch and carry restaurant staff - 
and customers, even take folks 
shopping - anything in and 
around the village,” says 
Jordaan.

 The second of Sedgefield’s new 
‘out of the box’ transport 
offerings is Segway Sedgefield, 

launched on Friday 9 of 
February at the Mosaic Market 
where it will be operating from 
every Saturday morning.

Brainchild of tour guide and 
operator Johnny Innes from 
Knysna Segway, this is an 
experience that everyone should 
try out. The off-road, self-
b a l a n c i n g ,  t w o - w h e e l e d  
personal transporters, provide a 
refreshingly different way to  
slow down and explore the 
natural beauty, mosaic artwork 
and  tor to i ses  tha t  make  
Sedgefield so unique.

The 2 km course leaves from the 
Mosaic Market, outside the Slow 
Roasted Coffee Shop and heads 
around The Island and on to the 
Swartvlei Rivermouth. 

With the max speed of 20 km per 
hour, the only requirement for 
drivers is that they are at least 
1.1m in height, and weigh not 
between 45 kg and 117 kg. 
 
The tours, at R200pp for 1hr, can 
be booked at Tourism (044 343 
2007) or directly with Johnny  
(064 655 9912.)

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

Tukalong Tuk Tuk Service

 Segway Sedgefield - Pictureby Gotravelbug.

FEEDBACK FROM SR & VA

Timberframe & Masonry 
Alterations, Additions, 

New Buildings 
& Swimming Pools; 

Structural Carpentry; 
Staircases; Balustrades; 

Decks & Pergolas.

22 years experience in Knysna.
Refs & Portfolio available.

Terry:  081 366 6935

Donation for 

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients 
who suffer from Cancer, a variety of 
other terminal and chronic illnesses 

and HIV/AIDS.

THE HOSPICE SHOP Mon & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm 
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30am-12.30pm 
Main Rd, Sedgefield    044 343 1722
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Knysna Tourism is working 
with the Francois Ferreira 
Academy, a cookery school 
based in George, and Skål 
International Garden Route, 
t o  b r i n g  a  T o u r i s m  
A m b a s s a d o r C o u r s e  t o  
Knysna.

The three-day course is aimed at 
staff employed in shops, hotels, 
petrol stations, restaurants and 
other relevant tourism-based 
products, activities and services, 
to enable them to assist with 
information about Knysna. It 
will be run by Debbie Thomas, a 
lecturer at the Academy, and will 
cover the following:
• The Travel and Tourism 
Industry in general
• S o u t h  A f r i c a n  F o o d  
Heritage, with an emphasis on 
local foods and dishes
• General knowledge such as 
animals and birds in the area
• Garden Route attractions, 
natural, manmade and cultural
• Knysna attractions
• Knysna festivals
• K n y s n a  r e s t a u r a n t s ,  
locations and types of food
• K n y s n a  h o t e l s  a n d  
accommodation establishments, 

locations, price bracket and 
types of accommodation
• Customer service
• A 4-hour tour of some of 
Knysna’s attractions

The normal cost of the course is 
R1,000 per person but, thanks to 
sponsorship from Skål, the fees 
have been waived and the course 
will be free. All applicants will 
be interviewed on 26 February at 
10:00 at the Knysna Municipal 
Library and 20 will be selected 
for the course, which will take 
place on the 7th, 8th  and 9th 
March. 

Trainees should already be 
employed as they will not 
receive a salary for being an 
ambassador, although, where 
relevant, they may receive tips 
from visitors they have assisted 
with information. The daily 
programme will include a light 
lunch, tea and coffee. 

Students will be required to 
write a short test on completion 
of the course, in order to receive 
a certificate from the Francois 
Ferreira Academy. They will 
also be required to do a refresher 

one-day course every six months 
to keep them up to date with 
changes, new attractions and so 
on. The one day course will cost 
R300.

On successfully completing the 
course, participants will be given 
a Knysna Ambassador badge 
with the Knysna Tourism logo, 
a n d  a  s t i c k e r  f o r  t h e  
establishment they work for, to 
say that they belong to the 
T o u r i s m  A m b a s s a d o r  
Programme.

The course will be introduced to 
towns and cities across the 
Garden Route. Chairperson 
Elmay Bouwer said that Knysna 
Tourism is very pleased to 
support a programme which 
encourages locals to be Knysna 
Ambassadors. 

“It’s not just a great service for 
our tourists, but these motivated 
ambassadors could use their 
training to get better jobs at 
higher salaries,” she said.

Potential applicants for the 
course should contact Thandeka 
a t  the  Francois  Ferre i ra  
Academy on 044 884 0765.

Tourism Ambassador Course 

Hearing loss: its invisible and 
it doesn’t hurt , therefore its 
often overlooked  and under-
appreciated. Yet, to be human 
is to communicate; we are the 
only species that uses a spoken 
language. To the extent that if 
our hearing is diminished our 
full humanity and belonging to 
a family and community is 
diminished.

A new understanding of hearing 
is emerging too: more than just 
hearing words the sense of 
hearing creates a feeling of being 
‘present’, alert and engaged, it 
connects us to our world.  
Hearing stimulation is mentally 
and cognitively healthy. Hearing 
gives the brain vital stimulation. 
Recent studies have found that 
neglecting one’s hearing or 
doing nothing about it may lead 
to general cognitive decline and 
even early onset dementia, 
depression and exacerbate 
Alzheimer’s. In fact, hearing 
loss is a coincident factor in a 
whole package of negatively 
reinforcing health issues from 
visual decline, heart conditions, 
balance, muscular degeneration, 
diabetes etc.  But how often do 
we check or monitor our 
hearing!? Globally, there is a 

new emphasis on establishing a 
hearing baseline, monitoring it 
and if necessary enhancing one’s 
hearing sooner rather than 
waiting until one is deaf, 
desperate and cut off. That is too 
late.
The good news is that modern 
hearing diagnosis is quick and 
effortless, and provided there is 
no medical ear pathology, a 
highly effective hearing aid can 
be fitted. The industry is 
listening: the ‘baby boomer’ 
generation (born post WWII 
1946 – 1958) feel at least 15 
years younger than their 
chronological age and don’t 

want to miss a thing in life.  The 
latest technology is designed to 
fit into an active physical (sports 
and outdoor windy conditions) 
and social lifestyle (restaurants, 
clubhouses, movies). They are 
h i g h l y  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
communication devices which 
can even be integrated with 
one’s  smart  phone,  thus 
streaming all manner of content 
from phone calls, to SMS, to 
r a d i o  a n d  a i r p o r t  
announcements. Hearing aids 
will become the communication 
devices of the future.  Staying 
connected has never been easier 
or more important.

HEARING IN CONTEXT

by Chris Gould

M e a s u r e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  
biodiversity, the Knysna 
estuary is the most important 
estuary in South Africa. As a 
recreational resource, it is also 
the core of our tourist industry, 
which  dr ives  our loca l  
economy.

But estuarine health has been 
badly neglected for many years. 
Our poorly maintained, polluting 
wastewater treatment works 
(“WWTW”) does not have a 
valid discharge permit and has 
regularly exceeded special 
s t a n d a r d s  f o r  c h l o r i n e ,  
conductivity, chemical oxygen 
demand and ammonia. The 
Department of Water and 
Sanitation and the Department of 
Environmental Affairs are 
expected to issue directives, due 
t o  l o n g - s t a n d i n g  n o n -
compliance.  In addition, the 
current design of the WWTW 
fails to provide for the removal of 
two major pollutants: nitrogen 
and phosphorus.

The WWTW is estimated to be 
30% over capacity, and the 
scores of illegal connections that 
channel stormwater into our 
sewage system swamp the works 
with an estimated 7-10 times 
normal influent during heavy 
rains, overwhelming it and 
causing improperly treated 

sewage to flow into the Ashmead 
Channel, which is now anoxic 
(dead) and may be beyond 
saving.

People thoughtlessly flush rags 
and cloths, sanitary pads and 
tampons, disposable nappies, 
condoms, chip packets, and 
cigarette butts down their toilets, 
clogging the screens and the 
machinery in the WWTW and 
preventing it from processing 
sewage.

During exceptionally high 
spring tides, septic tanks located 
too close to the water’s edge 
flood and their content then 
seeps into the estuary as the 
waters recede. Bathing on an 
outgoing tide during these 
periods, and after heavy rains, is 
not recommended.

Solving these problems will 
require a multi-pronged attack: 
a) upgrade the WWTW to bring 
it into compliance and eliminate 
pollutants from the effluent, b) 
outsource WWTW maintenance 
and management under an 
appropriate service delivery 
agreement, c) identify and 
eliminate all illegal rainwater 
connections to the sewage 
system, d)educate residents 
about what not to flush down 
toilets, e) eliminate all other 
sources of untreated human and 
animal waste flowing into the 

estuary through the Bongani 
stream and the many polluted 
culverts that run through town, 
and f) fund and build a new, 
modular sewage plant at a 
location far removed from the 
estuary, which converts sewage 
to potable water, thus helping to 
alleviate our perennial water 
shortage.

T h e  E s t u a r y  P o l l u t i o n  
Committee, which has broad 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  f r o m  a l l  
stakeholders, is driving efforts to 
achieve these goals. Thanks to 
the appointment of a new, highly 
competent  envi ronmenta l  
manager, there is now real hope 
that these longstanding problems 
can be resolved. But too much 
time has been wasted in the last 
decade. And it will take a lot of 
money and a sustained effort to 
reverse the downward spiral. As 
Dutch consultant Jan van der 
Kok pointed out in his timely 
report, the time for studies is 
over. 
But at the last Council meeting, 
on 25 January, Council again 
passed the buck. The discussion 
of how best to stop the ongoing 
pollution of the estuary by the 
WWTW was so confused as to be 
barely comprehensible, and the 
disposition of the agenda 
item—referring the matter to the 
Technical Services Department 
for action—merely ratifies the 
woeful status quo. 

The Knysna Estuary can still be saved ...
This is the department that has 
been in charge of the WWTW 
throughout the period in which 
pollution of the estuary ran out 
o f  con t ro l .  Th i s  i s  t he  
department that consistently 
requires the intervention of 
outside contractors to attempt to 
bring the WWTW into some 
kind of compliance with the 
applicable standards, because it 
has never been given the skilled 
personnel it needs to do it itself. 
And the employment contract of 
the current Technical Services 
Department’s director is due to 
expire in only a few months’ 
time. 

C o u n c i l  s t i l l  d o e s  n o t  
understand how urgent this 
problem has become. And once 
again, Council has failed to 
assume its responsibilities as the 
steward of our town’s most 
precious natural resource, 
around which our entire local 
economy is built. How much 
longer will this neglect of the 
Knysna estuary be allowed to 
continue?

For further discussion of  
estuarine pollution, please refer to 
o u r  F a c e b o o k  p a g e :  
http://www.knysnaratepayers.co.
za/home/waste-water-treatment/    
Test results for Knysna’s estuarine 
pollution may also be found here 
http://www.knysna.gov.za/lagoon/
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Wednesday 21

---------------------------------------
Thursday 22

Sunday 25

Monday 26

Tuesday 27

Wednesday 28 

Thursday 01

Friday 02

Saturday 03

Sunday 04

8:45am  Monday, Wednesday & 
Fridays Guided meditation @ 
The Well, Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club 
(Social)

6:30-10pm  Badminton Town 
Hall.

11:30-12:30  Community meal at 
St Francis United Church, 
Swallow Drive  - outreach to 
lonely & hungry.

8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links 
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St. 

Anthony’s. 084 549 3967 
4- 8:30pm The Friday Market 
Supper and Craft Market for good 
vibes, licensed bar and great food 
@ Montessori School.
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St 
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099

_________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

11:30-12:30  Community meal at 
St Francis United Church, 
Swallow Drive  - outreach to 
lonely & hungry.

__________________________

8.00am Ladies Golf @ The Links 
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St. 
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967 
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St 
Francis Church hall 044 343 1099
4- 8:30pm The Friday Market 
Supper and Craft Market for good 
vibes, licensed bar and great food 
@ Montessori School.
__________________________

__________________________

5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km 
time trials meet @ Bowling Club 

Friday 23

Saturday 24

5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 5km 
time trials meet @ Bowling Club

6am Eden Cycling Road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle  Worx. All 
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf 
@ The Links

7:30am-12  Wild Oats 
Community Farmers’ Market 
8am - 2pm    Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market

__________________________

6am  Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle 
Worx. All welcome.

6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm  Duplicate Contract Bridge 
in Catholic Church Hall.   

6am Eden Cycling road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All 
welcome.

2-5pm Sedge Tennis Club (Social)

6am Eden Cycling Road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All 
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s  Golf 
@ The Links

7:30 - 12 Wild Oats Community 
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei 
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am - 2pm    Mosaic Market

6am Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle 
Worx. All welcome

5:15pm Guided meditation @ 
The Well, Plumtree Centre
 __________________________

 

__________________________

9am - 1pm CANSA Shavathon
at Mosaic Market
12-1:00pm Sedgefield 
Interchurch Prayer Group at 
Grace Fellowship

3432158

6:30 for 7pm MOTH meetings at 
Lions Club. Ph 044 343 1996

5:15pm Guided meditation @ 
The Well, Plumtree Centre

LAKES BIRD CLUB. Outings - 
also talks.  Phone Pat 044 382 
0638  or Steve 082 785 6152. 
Email:  lakes.bird.club@gmail.com

10am Depression and Anxiety 
Support Group - 9 Sysie St, 
Sedge.  Lynette 079 156 6735
3pm Astronomical Society. meet 
at St Anthony’s Catholic Church
3-5pm The Calligraphers of the 
Garden Route  meet at Small boat 
harbour, Leisure Isle. Jenny Birch 
044 343 2451

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be 
submitted with the author’s full name, address 
and phone number.  If a writer does not wish 
his or her name to appear in print, a ‘pen name’ 
(nom de plume) may be included.  Email 
letters to: editor.edge@mweb.co.za

The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, 
cajoling, bribery or heated conversation will be entered into.  Opinions expressed in published 
letters and articles are not necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community 
Newspaper.

 
                21st Feb - 7th March 2018

DIARY DATELINE

__________________________

___________________________
W

2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club 
(Social)

Monday 05

ednesday 07

6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm  Duplicate Contract Bridge in 
Catholic Church Hall.   
___________________________

9am - 4pm Fair & Wild Art in 
Wilderness. Live music and art 
under the Milkwood Trees in the 
Milkwood Village

3432158

Tuesday 06
6am Eden Cycling road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All 
welcome.
12:30 Arthritis Foundation 
meetings @ Die Ou Kaross Hotel, 
Wilderness. Info Moira  - 082 729 
4509

SEDGEFIELD 

ISLAND

CONSERVANCY

CANSA’s annual Shavathon 
has become the darling of 
South Africa’s fundraising  
events in support of a worthy 
cause, and Sedgefield Lions 
are once again proud to be 
hosting this fun but vital 
event.  
Not only has the shaving or 
spraying of heads become a 
symbolic gesture in the support 
of cancer patients and cancer 
survivors, it continues to ease 
the strain experienced by 
patients who lose their hair 
whilst undergoing treatment.

As part of the 2018 campaign, 
people who shave and spray 
can buy a special limited 
edition Shavathon badge at 
only R5 to show how they 
supported the cause, and a 
special designer limited badge 
will be made available for free 
to those donating ponytails of 
hair of 25cm or longer.

Adults:  R50 Donation
Children under 12:  R25
Where and When:  Mosaic 
M a r k e t  S e d g e f i e l d ,  2 4  
February from 9 am till 1 pm.  

Should your association, charity or 
group have any forthcoming events, 
please send us details so that we 
may publish them in our next issue!

 On Thursday 22nd February 
the Knysna branch of U3A 
will have the opportunity to 
learn about tracing one's 
family when Dennis Woolard 
will present “Genealogy:  
Following your Family 
Trails.”  

Although Dennis was a teacher, 
it was his hobby of family 
research that led to his 
knowledge of genealogy and he 
is going to share his experience 
with us so that we will be 
exposed to some ideas of how 
to go about finding and 
following one's family trails.  
He and Martha have spent over 
40 years researching both of 
their families  and have 

accumula ted  over  4300  
names!!  This research has 
involved hours spent finding 
web sites, going to archives, 
libraries and church registers. It 
is the additional excitement of 
travel to the places where their 
ancestors originated and the 
many interesting people they 
met that makes this “hobby” so 
rewarding.

The meeting is to be  held in the 
Brenton on Sea Community 
Hall and the doors open at 9am 
when tea, coffee and biscuits 
will be served. All are welcome 
to attend. Members pay R5 and 
visitors R10 towards the hire of 
the Hall. Enquiries: Judy Dixon 
0723906667

U3A  Talk on Genealogy!

Open letter to the Mayor of the 
K n y s n a  M u n i c i p a l i t y  
regarding long outstanding 
issues in Sedgefield.

Background
This open letter addresses 
various burning issues that have 
been addressed by various 
residents or groupings of 
residents over the past few years.  
These issues, as outlined below, 
were taken up on all levels of the 
Municipality with little or no 
action.  In some instances, the 
Municipality even lied to 
complainants just to quiet them 
for a while.

Issue One: Recycling Site 
The recycling site is situated in 
the face of the so-called “Town 
of the Garden Route” (this is now 
Knysna).
It is further situated opposite and 
adjacent to a residential area.  It 
seems that the Municipality 
forgot about the fact that the 
town of Sedgefield developed in 
all directions and that the 
location of the site needs to be 
reviewed.
No twi ths t and ing  va r ious  
requests, no remedial action was 
taken to control the activities on 
the site, limit activities to 
acceptable hours, enclose the site 
so that it is not visible to 
everybody visiting our beautiful 
town or residents on the opposite 
side of the N2, execute proper 
pest control or the ultimate 
relocation thereof to land which 
was apparently identified.
Pollution in the form of noise and 
dust is what we further have to 
face 24 hours 7 days a week.  
Saturdays and Sundays are the 
worst.  

Issue Two: Stockpiling next to 
recycling site.  
Notwithstanding the fact that Mr 
Langlands promised that this 
practice would be discontinued, 
it is in fact becoming worse.  It is 
not only a pause/holding area for 
machinery and/or materials of 
the Municipality, but became a 
dumping si te .   The law 
enforcement officials of the 
municipality seem to be ignoring 
this.  The perception is that there 
are more municipal councillors 
than law enforcement officers.  
Once again, pollution in the form 
of noise and dust is what we have 
to face.

Issue Three: Vibrations (read 
in conjunction with issue six)    

A vibration is being caused by 
unknown activities emanating 
from the area where the recycling 
site and the fire brigade are 
situated.  This is impacting on 
some residential property 
situated on the opposite side of 
the N2.  The vibration never 
stops, only varying in intensity 
depending on the time of day or 
night.

Issue Four: Speeding on the N2 
through town.  
An agreement was reached 
during early 2015 between all 
stakeholders that an application 
will be submitted by the 
Municipality to the relevant 
authorities to erect static speed 
cameras entering Sedgefield 
from both sides.  SANRAL 
supported this initiative.  Up to 
now, the cameras have not been 
erected although officials of the 
Municipality confirmed on a 
high level that the process was 
initiated.  The matter was 
recently pushed to a point where 
it was confirmed that the 
Municipality failed to submit a 
formal application.
Furthermore, active speed law 
enforcement was restricted over 
the festive season to a minimum.  
In fact, law enforcement is in 
general non-existent.  Most 
probably officials were on, or are 
always on vacation.  Road safety 
is obviously not a priority of the 
Municipality even after a person 
was recently killed on the N2 
opposite Montage Mews.  The 
N2 remains a speeding track 
through Sedgefield.  Huge 
articulated trucks are some of the 
worst culprits, not to mention 
motor cycles.
The lack of law enforcement on 
the N2 also contributes to noise 
pollution.  Sedgefield is 
definitely not the “slow town” 
anymore, it became the “race and 
noise town”.      

Issue Five: Hampering of 
development 
A new development is being 
planned on Erf 4970 Sedgefield.  
Residents are, in general, in 
favour of the development, but 
objections were raised regarding 
issues such as road safety, 
deteriorated municipal roads and 
the illegal use of the service road 
alongside the residential side of 
the N2 by heavy duty vehicles 
exiting Sedgefield via the narrow 
access to the N2 from Wagtail 
Street.  Development is therefore 
being hampered as a result of bad 
planning or a lack of planning.

I s s u e  S i x :  H e a v y  d u t y  
refrigeration trucks using 
Sedgefield as an overnight stop
There is a perception that truck 
drivers have been given the 
unofficial thumbs up to use the 
Sedgefield N2 turnoffs as an 
overnight stop.  Refrigeration 
t r u c k s  r e v e r b e r a t e  f r o m  
approximately 21H30 until they 
continue on route in the 
mornings.  The Municipality has 
made available only one 
telephone number to Sedgefield 
residents to call (Sedgefield Fire 
Station) but there is apparently 
no law enforcement official 
available.  SAPS have no 
jurisdiction over matters like 
these and municipal  law 
enforcement officials are asleep 
at night.  You should agree that 
this is an unacceptable situation. 

Way Forward   
F r u s t r a t e d  r e s i d e n t s  i n  
Sedgefield are free to co

 to 
express their support or to add 
issues to the list.   

Knysna Municipal response:
1  & 2 RECYCLING SITE
The municipality has put the 
operator of the Recycling Site to 
terms. The operator is to address 
all of these issues as referred to 
by the writer of this letter, failing 
which the relevant contract 
management processes will 
come into effect.
3: VIBRATIONS (READ IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH NO 6 )    
The  re levant  department  
undertook investigations during 
different times, no evidence of 
these alleged vibrations could be 
established.
4.SPEEDING ON THE N2
The placement of static speed 
cameras in Sedgefield is 
currently under review and is 
subject to approval of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
of the Western Cape, the 
Provincial Traffic Department 
and SANRAL.
Knysna Municipality has always 
maintained a zero tolerance 
approach with regards to speed 
violations. Daily speed violation 
exerc i ses  are  conduc ted  
throughout the municipal area 
including Sedgefield.
5 :  H A M P E R I N G  O F  
DEVELOPMENT
Stimulating and expanding the 
town’s economy is one of 
Council’s key priorities. When 
cons ider ing  deve lopment  
applications, the municipality 
must ensure that the necessary 
laws are complied with, whilst 
maintaining the rights of the 
applicant as well as objectors.
6 :  H E A V Y  D U T Y  
REFRIGERATION TRUCKS 
USING SEDGEFIELD AS AN 
OVERNIGHT STOP
We ask the assistance of the 
community in reporting these 
incidents by phoning Emergency 
Services or alternatively South 
African Police Services (SAPS).  
SAPS does have jurisdiction to 
deal with the matter. 

Dear Ed
Can anybody out there tell me if 
Telkom actually exists or is it just 
a myth??
Our home line has been defunct 
since 21 January. We reported 
the problem as this was also 
affecting our ADSL line. We 
received an sms (and various 
sms's since) to the effect that they 
acknowledged our complaint 
and would be "working on it". A 
week later after numerous 
complaints by us, we get the 
ADSL line completely knocked 
out. Our Service Provider 
eventually managed to get this 
rectified, but still no usable 
telephone line. 
Problem is loud crackling and 
distortion on the line, making it 
impossible to hear anybody who 
calls and we cannot be heard if 
we make calls out. 
Our service provider has tried on 
numerous occasions to ascertain 
what the problem is, but nobody 
seems to know. Telkom (if there 
is such a thing) believes it to be a 
cable fault and does confirm that 
it is their problem. Thank 
goodness for that - I thought it 

ntact 
G e r r i t  C o e t z e e  o n  
gcoetzee@webafrica.org.za

might be ours!)

On the 11th February all our 
problems were solved - as the 
line was disconnected as well as 
o u r  A D S L  L I N E .  
WHOOPEEDO.
Line came back and thankfully 
our ADSL line, BUT telephone 
still not functioning.

For the last three weeks (or is it 
years?) we have been told that a 
technician would be calling on 
us. Didn't happen! We were then 
told they were working on the 
line and when asked "where 
were  they working" - were told 
"at the box closest to the 
problem".
So we have now completed 
various trips around Sedgefield 
and guess what? - no work being 
done either at the box nearest our 
house or any of the others from 
what we can see. 
So I ask, is there actually 
something out there called 
Telkom?

Now the 14th February and still 
no usable telephone line. 
You can imagine how frustrating 
this is. Especially as the operator 
on the end of the 10210 line takes 
the brunt of the complaint, but in 
fairness can "ONLY REPORT 
IT" and mark it as urgent. Still 
nothing gets done!! HELP.!!!!
Who knows - by the time this 
goes to print - the line MAY be 
fixed!!!!

Toni 

Dear Sir,
It has come to my attention that 
there has been a request for an 
extension for application for 
farm Ruygte Valley, Sedgefield. 
The proposal  i s  for  the  
construction of ninety three 
houses to be laid out from Lake 
Pleasant road for the full length 
of  Fraser St towards Groenvlei. 

The initial  proposal was 
accepted by the municipality in 
Dec 2013 and is due to expire at 
the end of this year.  This was 
despite a good number of 
objections.

These objections were founded 
mostly on the state of the 
infrastructure in Sedgefield.

The first concern was the state of 
the roads from the junction of the 
N2 by the Sedgefield Arms in the 
west to the end of Fraser St in the 
east. The original proposal was 
approved  subjec t  to  the  
condition that the existing road 
network was to be used for 
access to the site.  Considering 
the current state of the roads in 
this area, can you imagine the 
damage that five years worth of 
construction vehicles on the 
affected roads is going to cause? 

The second concern was sewage. 
As a good number of properties 

do not have mains sewage, 
should they not take priority?

The third, and perhaps the main 
concern, was water supply.  We 
all know that we are suffering 
level 3 restrictions and with no 
sign of any provision for 
add i t iona l  wa te r  supp ly.  
Building  ninety three houses is 
not going to ease the situation.  
And remember, this does not just 
affect those living in the Fraser St 
area; it affects the whole of 
Sedgefield.

From what I can gather, it seems 
that not everybody affected by 
this proposal was informed by 
the municipality; I only found 
out by chance.  Any objections to 
the application must be made 
before 23 Feb quoting your 
name, contact details and the 
reason for your comments/ 
objections to the Municipal 
Manager, PO Box 21, Knysna, or 
by email to Knysna@knysna. 
gov.za

If you want to know more about 
the proposal, a full copy of the 
application is available at the 
Town  Planning Dept at 3 Church 
St, Knysna or you can access it 
on the following web link:- 
http://www.knysna.gov.za/resid
ent-services/planning/current-
land-use-applications/

Colin Jenkins

The Lidstone Family Trust 
replies:

The Lidstone Family Trust are 
the owners of portion 23 of the 
farm Ruygte Valley No. 205, also 
known as Greenmere/Lake 
Pleasant.

The Lidstone family have been 
resident at Lake Pleasant since 
December 1968, 50 years this 
December!

Our rezoning and subdivision 
application was approved by 
Knysna  Munic ipa l i ty  on  
02.12.13, this approval is valid 
for 5 years. Our current 
application is to extend this 
validity for another 5 years and to 
phase our development.

The Knysna Municipality sent 
out our application to extend the 
validity period and phase our 
development by registered mail 
to each abutting neighbour.

Our environmental authorisation 
is in place and has commenced.

We wish to assure everyone that 
nothing in the valid approval has 
changed, it is only the extension 
of validity and the phasing of the 
development, the proposal 
layout remains exactly the same 
as what was approved in 2013.

For further info, please contact 
Anthea on 072 278 2179 or e-
mail stuartlidstone @gmail.com.

    
        

The Sedgefield Art Society 
had their first meeting of 
the year on Monday12 
February. The meeting 
was a short talk on 
"Calligraphy in Today's 
World" presented by local 
calligrapher, Jenny Birch.
J e n n y  t r a c e d  t h e  
development of the earliest 
recorded writing symbols, 
through the Middle Ages with 
their beautifully illuminated 
m a n u s c r i p t s ,  t o  t o d a y ' s  
contemporary calligraphy where 
artistic expression sometimes 
takes precedence over legibility. 
A short demonstration of popular 
scripts followed and then the 
attendees were given a natural 
writing implement and coloured 
inks in order to experiment with 
the 20th Century script, Neuland 
- designed by  Rudolph Kock.

Sedge Art Society Talk

There were 18 attendees and tea 
and biscuits rounded off the 
afternoon. The Sedgefield Art 
Society meets on the second 
Monday of each month in the 
Church Hall of St Anthony's 
Catholic Church, cnr Sysie and 
Flamingo Roads from 2 until 
4.30.
Visitors always welcome. For 
further enquiries contact Jenny 
on 082 66 33 727

2nd Monday of the Month - 
2:00pm Sedgefield Art Society meets  St Anthony's Catholic Church Hall. All welcome. 
Enquiries Brian : 082 444 2317

Social Tennis 2 - 5pm Wed & Sats
 
Last Wednesday  of the month
6:30 for 7pm MOTH meetings at Lions Club. Ph 044 343 1996

First Tuesday Monthly
12:30 Arthritis Foundation meetings @ Die Ou Kaross Hotel, Wilderness. Info Moira  - 
082 729 4509

First Wednesday of every Month

First Thursday monthly
6:30 for 7pm Woodturner’s Guild. For further details  call Dave Stephenson 072 119 4397 

First Saturday of the Month 

10am Depression and Anxiety Support Group - 9 Sysie St, Sedge.  Lynette 079 156 6735

3-5pm The Calligraphers of the Garden Route  meet at Small boat harbour, Leisure Isle. 
Jenny Birch 044 343 2451

Last Saturday of the month
12-1:00pm Sedgefield Interchurch Prayer Group at Grace Fellowship

Thursdays 11:30-12:30  Community meal at St Francis United Church, Swallow Drive  - 
outreach to lonely & hungry

Fridays 9am Line Dancing @ St. Anthony's. 084 549 3967

Fridays 
10-11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis Church hall.  Ph 044 343 1099

9am - 4pm Fair & Wild Art in Wilderness. Live music and art under the Milkwood Trees 
in the Milkwood Village

Every third Thursday of the month 7pm Lions meets at  clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 
9998 for more information. 

Second Sunday monthly
9am -12 Car boot sale at the Station. R50 per car. Supports local charities. 072 487 0395 

LAKES BIRD CLUB. Outings - also talks.
 Phone Pat 044 382 0638  or Steve 082 785 6152. Email:  lakes.bird.club@gmail.com

3pm Astronomical Society. meet at St Anthony’s Catholic Church

every 3rd Thursday

7pm The Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at the clubhouse (next to the Clinic). 
More information can be obtained from Debbie on 083 306 9998.

every Friday

8am Ladies Golf @ The Links Course

10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis Church hall.  Ph 
044 343 1099

REPORTING
LOADS OF
RUBBISH

If you find any illegally 
dumped piles of 

household rubbish, 
garden refuse or building 

material lying around, 
please report it to Knysna 

Municipality via 
Whatsapp on 

081 556 9374

SEDGEPLAYERS 
AGM NOTICE

Everyone who is interested 
in amateur dramatics is 
most welcome to come 
along and see what Sedge 
Players is all about.

will take place on 

29th March 2017

at 18:30pm 

at Pelican Lodge

Dear Editor

The Friday Supper Market will reopen on Friday 2 

September until Friday 30 May 2017.

Please can you place the details below in the diary 

dateline for every Friday – Market trades dependent 

on good weather!

The Friday Market Supper and Craft Market for good 
vibes, licensed bar and great food, 4- 8:30pm @ 
Montessori School.

Kind regards

Kerrey

9 for 10am 
Knysna U3A 
meet at Brenton 
on Sea 
Community Hall.

BIBLE TRUTH FOR THIS DAY

081 270 7212

9am -12 Car boot sale 
at the Station. R50 per 
car. Supports local 
charities. 072 487 
0395 

2ND SUNDAY

6:30-10pm Badminton 
Town Hal
7pm Duplicate Contract 
Bridge in Catholic Church 
Hall 044 343 2158

9 for 10am 
Knysna U3A 
meet at 
Brenton on Sea 
Community 
Hall 

LAKES BIRD CLUB. Outings 
- also talks.   Pat 044 382 0638  
or Steve 082 785 6152. Email:  
lakes.bird.club@gmail.com

Sedgefield Lions Club For the community    By the community

Timberframe & Masonry 
Alterations, Additions, 

New Buildings 
& Swimming Pools; 

Structural Carpentry; 
Staircases; Balustrades; 

Decks & Pergolas.

22 years experience in Knysna.
Refs & Portfolio available.

Terry:  081 366 6935

   This 4th edition of a great 
collection of walks on the 
Garden Route is  available 

from Deo Gratia.

Flyers
Brochures

Business Cards
Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at

THE EDGE
Call 044 343 2415 or 
visit 63 Main Road

Sedgefield

Compiled by Ginny Viner

Where on Earth 
was your Edge?
Where on Earth 
was your Edge?

Greetings from Tsawwassen (near Vancouver, British Columbia Canada. Unfortunately right 
after this picture was taken the i-pad was accidently dropped on the sidewalk and the glass 
shattered to pieces. The picture was later retrieved in Apple Store and sent to you. We’ll be back 
in Sedgefield soon. Dagmar Spata.

Take a copy of The Edge  with you  when you travel locally or overseas, and have a picture taken of 
you reading it somewhere interesting.  Send us the photo and a short story, where, when, who etc. and 
we’ll print the best one received for each issue. 

Your entries can be funny, quirky, beautiful or just simply interesting . There are no prizes only the 
enormous prestige of seeing your photograph published in the Edge, and a few days of fame! So, don’t 
forget to pack your Edge when you go … anywhere.
Please e-mail your stories and photos to ginnyviner@yahoo. com  

Compiled by Ginny Viner

Where on Earth 
was your Edge?
Where on Earth 
was your Edge?

Lindsay Page.
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Here I am at Indalu Game Lodge with Moketsi  who is 
helping me with my Afrikaans translation. Lekker dai 
ma bro!!! Moketsi was very interested in my Edge , he 
thought it would be very tasty!
Indalu is just outside Mossel Bay and has a variety of 
animals to see.  I did the Elephant Experience and even 
though I have been on many safaris our guide Noah, was 
still able to teach me interesting and new things about 
elephants.  Did you know they have elbows and knees?  
Gilly Fraser  ( Cola Beach  Sedgefield )

Take a copy of The Edge  with you  when you travel 
locally or overseas, and have a picture taken of you 
reading it somewhere interesting.

Send us the photo and a short story, where, when, who etc. 
and we’ll print the best one received for each issue. 

Your entries can be funny, quirky, beautiful or just simply 

Compiled by Ginny Viner

Where on Earth 
was your Edge?
Where on Earth 
was your Edge?

by Chris Gould

M e a s u r e d  i n  t e r m s  o f  
biodiversity, the Knysna 
estuary is the most important 
estuary in South Africa. As a 
recreational resource, it is also 
the core of our tourist industry, 
which  dr ives  our loca l  
economy.

But estuarine health has been 
badly neglected for many years. 
Our poorly maintained, polluting 
wastewater treatment works 
(“WWTW”) does not have a 
valid discharge permit and has 
regularly exceeded special 
s t a n d a r d s  f o r  c h l o r i n e ,  
conductivity, chemical oxygen 
demand and ammonia. The 
Department of Water and 
Sanitation and the Department of 
Environmental Affairs are 
expected to issue directives, due 
t o  l o n g - s t a n d i n g  n o n -
compliance.  In addition, the 
current design of the WWTW 
fails to provide for the removal of 
two major pollutants: nitrogen 
and phosphorus.

The WWTW is estimated to be 
30% over capacity, and the 
scores of illegal connections that 
channel stormwater into our 
sewage system swamp the works 
with an estimated 7-10 times 
normal influent during heavy 
rains, overwhelming it and 
causing improperly treated 

sewage to flow into the Ashmead 
Channel, which is now anoxic 
(dead) and may be beyond 
saving.

People thoughtlessly flush rags 
and cloths, sanitary pads and 
tampons, disposable nappies, 
condoms, chip packets, and 
cigarette butts down their toilets, 
clogging the screens and the 
machinery in the WWTW and 
preventing it from processing 
sewage.

During exceptionally high 
spring tides, septic tanks located 
too close to the water’s edge 
flood and their content then 
seeps into the estuary as the 
waters recede. Bathing on an 
outgoing tide during these 
periods, and after heavy rains, is 
not recommended.

Solving these problems will 
require a multi-pronged attack: 
a) upgrade the WWTW to bring 
it into compliance and eliminate 
pollutants from the effluent, b) 
outsource WWTW maintenance 
and management under an 
appropriate service delivery 
agreement, c) identify and 
eliminate all illegal rainwater 
connections to the sewage 
system, d)educate residents 
about what not to flush down 
toilets, e) eliminate all other 
sources of untreated human and 
animal waste flowing into the 

estuary through the Bongani 
stream and the many polluted 
culverts that run through town, 
and f) fund and build a new, 
modular sewage plant at a 
location far removed from the 
estuary, which converts sewage 
to potable water, thus helping to 
alleviate our perennial water 
shortage.

T h e  E s t u a r y  P o l l u t i o n  
Committee, which has broad 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  f r o m  a l l  
stakeholders, is driving efforts to 
achieve these goals. Thanks to 
the appointment of a new, highly 
competent  envi ronmenta l  
manager, there is now real hope 
that these longstanding problems 
can be resolved. But too much 
time has been wasted in the last 
decade. And it will take a lot of 
money and a sustained effort to 
reverse the downward spiral. As 
Dutch consultant Jan van der 
Kok pointed out in his timely 
report, the time for studies is 
over. 
But at the last Council meeting, 
on 25 January, Council again 
passed the buck. The discussion 
of how best to stop the ongoing 
pollution of the estuary by the 
WWTW was so confused as to be 
barely comprehensible, and the 
disposition of the agenda 
item—referring the matter to the 
Technical Services Department 
for action—merely ratifies the 
woeful status quo. 

The Knysna Estuary can still be saved ...
This is the department that has 
been in charge of the WWTW 
throughout the period in which 
pollution of the estuary ran out 
o f  con t ro l .  Th i s  i s  t he  
department that consistently 
requires the intervention of 
outside contractors to attempt to 
bring the WWTW into some 
kind of compliance with the 
applicable standards, because it 
has never been given the skilled 
personnel it needs to do it itself. 
And the employment contract of 
the current Technical Services 
Department’s director is due to 
expire in only a few months’ 
time. 

C o u n c i l  s t i l l  d o e s  n o t  
understand how urgent this 
problem has become. And once 
again, Council has failed to 
assume its responsibilities as the 
steward of our town’s most 
precious natural resource, 
around which our entire local 
economy is built. How much 
longer will this neglect of the 
Knysna estuary be allowed to 
continue?

For further discussion of  
estuarine pollution, please refer to 
o u r  F a c e b o o k  p a g e :  
http://www.knysnaratepayers.co.
za/home/waste-water-treatment/    
Test results for Knysna’s estuarine 
pollution may also be found here 
http://www.knysna.gov.za/lagoon/

Audiences along the Garden Route are in for a musical treat 
very soon. Emile Minnie and Auriol Hays are in town and they 
mean business. These two performers, both accomplished in 
their respective fields, are staging a show in Sedgefield in aid 
of The Living Cornerstone Alzheimer’s Homes.  

Emile is no stranger to the Garden Route. He has mesmerized 
audiences with his voice many times. He is a consummate 
performer and his repertoire includes French love songs, golden 
oldies and even a dash of rock & roll. Emile’s “Nagmusiek” 
album was nominated for a SAMA for best alternative Afrikaans 
album, Emile was a runner-up in the Huisgenoot/You 
Songwriting Competition, and he was a finalist in the World Song 
Contest.

Ms Hays is the official ambassador of The Living Cornerstone 
Alzheimer’s Homes. Nominated for a SAMA and Mbokodo 
award, she spends a great amount of time, on stage and off, raising 
awareness around the disease and the specialised care TLC offers 
their residents. Hers is an acoustic set and she will be 
accompanied by Keith Floyd on guitar.
Be sure to catch these two in action in Sedgefield on Friday 
afternoon, 23rd February 2018 at 15:00 in Tiffany’s Tea Garden, 
Makou Street, Sedgefield. The cause is not just a good one – it’s 
great and it matters. 
For more information call Gilda 084 544 1203 and booking call 
Joy at Tiffany’s 044 343 2649 or Sedgefield Tourism                 
044 343 2658

A Little Bit of Music
A Whole Lot  of TLC

Barry in Sedge!
Comedy legend Barry Hilton 
w i l l  b e  p e r f o r m i n g  a t  
Masithandane’s ‘Octopus 
Garden’ at Scarab Village on 
Saturday 7 April. 

After what can only be described 
as one of the most successful 
careers in South African stand-
up history, Barry Hilton’s show, 
“Evolver”, takes it to the next 
level.

Forged in the fire of the global 
comedy circuit from London to 
Hong Kong, this versatile and 
dynamic comedy icon has an 
infectious ease that will leave 
any crowd thrilled that they 
came, regardless of their own 
background.

With sets that are never vulgar, 
malicious nor mean of spirit, but 
always funny – Barry is known 
to several generations as a 
gentleman comic and a master 
craftsman with an unpredictable 

hairline and a gaze that doesn’t 
miss a thing.

Given the huge scale of his 
achievements and punishing 
schedule, Hilton doesn’t seem to 
age, instead his life experience 
just provides more fuel for his 
un ique  wor ld -v iew.  Th is  
seasoned raconteur recently shot 
the lights out with a sold-out 
4200- sea t  a r ena  show –  
something no other local comic 
has ever achieved.

Evolver promises to bring fans a 
vibrant and hyper-alert Barry, 
with brand new material.

His genuinely funny bones, his 
uncanny ability to gauge a crowd, 
his firm stance on working clean, 
and his unflinching work ethic 
make Barry Hilton an institution 
that has stood the test of time. He 
continues to impress as he breaks 
new ground and makes ‘em laugh 
all over the world .... and now in 
Sedgefield.

by Ginny Viner

This weeks Village Person is 
a lady whom I have had the 
privilege to work with on 
various occasions and on a 
variety of projects under the 
Masithandane umbrella 
(sometimes literally under an 
umbrella!) She is the driving 
force behind the exciting 
Eden Kite Festivals and the 
‘Amazing Race’ Treasure 
Hunt, which is being held 
again this year on Saturday 
31st March.  Her great 
organisational skills have 
also been well employed co-
ordinating and managing the 
events and stalls on the 
Vi l l age  Green  du r ing  
Slowfest.  Tertia Rothman 
followed her only daughter 
Danielle and her son-in-law 
to Sedgefield in 2007, they 
came for a less stressful life, 
Tertia has probably never 
been so busy!  However,  she 
has no regrets and has not 
looked back except to get 
together with her sister and 
two nieces who stay in 
Benoni. 

Where were you born, and 
where did you grow up ?
I was born in Durban but 
from the age of 7 we 
relocated to Bloemfontein 
where I completed my 
education at Eunice High 
School. 

How do you relax ?
I find it difficult to relax but 
do force myself to attempt 
knitting and crocheting while 
watching TV.  I also like to 
read. 

W h a t  i s  t h e  m o s t  
interesting place you have 
ever visited?  And what 
made it interesting for you?
Years ago we went on 
holiday to Lake Kariba in 
Zimbabwe.  To keep the 
mosquitos away we started 
with gin and tonics at 9 in the 
morning! The history of the 
building of the Lake Kariba 
dam was very interesting.

If you knew this was to be 
your last meal, what would 

you order?
I love curries and stews so either 
one would do nicely.

Do you enjoy singing?   I used 
to sing in the school choir but just 
sing to myself these days. 

Please complete this sentence;     
Not many people know that . . . 
I appeared in an Afrikaans (Sien 
Jou More) movie featuring Hans 
Strydom in the Drakensberg.  I 
was in a few of the horse riding 
scenes in the snow. I was 
working at the Royal Natal 
National Park Hotel at the time 
and was one of the extras. 

Are you a sports fan?  playing 
or spectating? 
I don't really watch but I do take 
an interest in test games. I have 
always been a Cheetahs fan!

Do you have a  ‘Bucket List’ 
and if so what's on the ‘top’ ?
I feel blessed with the life I have 
had so far so don't have a bucket 
list but one of the things I would 
like to do is to Zip Line. This will 
be for a special birthday in 
approx. 5 years.

Do you like to dance?  And if so 
what's your style ? 
I love dancing and grew up with 
'sakkie sakkie' and 'langarm' i.e. 
Sou th  Af r i can  Ba l l room 
dancing!

What constitutes a `real treat' 
for you ?
I love eating out so any visit to a 
restaurant is a real treat.

In your working life, what line 
or profession have you been, or 
still are, mainly involved with? 
I spent many years as an 
Execut ive  Secre ta ry  and  
Personal Assistant to various 
directors and administration and 
organisation are my strong 
points. Since retiring and 
moving to Sedgefield, I became 
involved with Masithandane in 
various capacities and at present 
help with the organisation of the 
various festivals we have for 
fundraising  ie. Slow Festival, 
Amazing Race, Eden Kite 
Festival etc. 

What do you 
read ? 
I love reading 
various genres 
o f  l i t e r a tu re  
e s p e c i a l l y  
t h r i l l e r s ,  
autobiographies 
and fantasy. If I 
want light reading it may be a 
simple romance but this is 
only if I run out of good 
books.  I prefer a proper book 
but have a Kindle with over 
4000 books to choose from so 
I should never run out of 
reading material.

What concerns you?
The lack of pre-school 
e d u c a t i o n  w h i c h  i s  
detrimental to the children 
functioning in main stream 
s c h o o l i n g .  T h e  r u r a l  
communities who will never 
have the same opportunities 
as their peers in the cities.  
The lack of employment 
plays a huge part in this.

Is music an important part 
of your life? 
Not really. If I have the radio 
on then it will be on LM 
Radio where I know a lot of 
the music.

What makes you Laugh?
Life, a good comedy show 
and ladies nights out 

Please  comple te  th i s  
s e n t e n c e ;   I  t h i n k  
Sedgefield …
Was the perfect choice for my 
retirement. Besides the 
wonderful ly  la id back 
lifestyle,  I have met so many 
wonderful caring people.  
This community stands 
together in times of need and 
the support for the many 
charities is phenomenal. 
Sedgefielders make you feel 
part of a community and not 
just a random number. 

Village People 
 - Tertia Rothman

With branch bearing local gardeners and indeed garden services 
being turned away from the local Garden Refuse Site in 
Sedgefield, we asked the municipality what the problem was and 
Knysna Municipal Spokesperson Christopher Bezuidenhout 
reported as follows.

“We’re experiencing technical difficulties with the chipper at our 
Sedgefield Garden waste site. Currently the site can only accept 
soft waste such as grass and leaves and we kindly request 
residents to dispose of bigger objects such as branches and 
stumps at the Knysna Garden Waste Site. 

We wish to assure residents that every effort is being made to 
ensure that the equipment is repaired as soon as possible.

SEDGE GARDEN REFUSE
SITE CHIPPER DOWN

Masithandane would like to say THANK YOU to Andre 
Knoetze of Scarab Village and his team for the lovely 
workshop constructed for the Masithandane Mosaic Project. 

Visit us for your mosaic needs, a gift, a mosaic interactive class or 
even that special commission.

Also THANK YOU to Hyla Hartlief for creating the fantastic 
mosaic sign that welcomes visitors to the Octopus Garden.  For 
her creative input into this creative space and a heartfelt thank you 
to her husband, Stefan, who installed the sign for us.

Mosaic Workshop 
Up and Running

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED
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ANIMALS FOR ADOPTION

K n y s n a  
A n i m a l  
W e l f a r e  
Society has 
a cattery full 
of gorgeous 
c a t s  a n d  
kittens, and a 

selection of dogs of all shapes and 
sizes, all ready to move into your 
home and  heart. 
See www.knysnakaws.com or visit 
the kennels at 1 Marlin Street, 
Hunters Home, Knysna. Phone  
044 384 1603 for further details.

Knysna Animal Welfare Society (KAWS) has a cattery full of 
gorgeous cats and kittens, and a wonderful selection of dogs of all 
shapes and sizes, all ready to move into your home and into your 
heart. You can see the full selection on www.knysnaaws.com or visit 
the kennels at 1 Marlin Street, Hunters Home, Knysna to select your 
new furry friend. Phone 044 384 1603 for further details.

advertorial

Environmental Issues      Angulate tortoises 

Gardening on the Edge 

By Mike YoungGEARING UP 
FOR GREEN 

 Climate Change Risk

• While on your search 
engage with all pedestrians and 
flag down the security vehicles 
tha t  a re  pa t ro l l ing  your  
neighbourhood to ask them to 
keep an eye out for you. 
Sometimes security vehicles 
will be willing to call the request 
into the call centre, to pass the 
message on to other vehicles. 
Remember to give them your 
cell phone number so that they 
can call you with information.
• Contact all vets, rescue 
shelters and SPCAs within a 
20km radius to enquire if your 
pet has been dropped off. Leave 
your details with them, with a 
description of your pet and 
furnish them with a recent photo. 
If it’s a weekend or after hours 
extend the distance to all 
emergency vets.
• Advertise – make posters 
with your details and a recent 
photo of your pet and put them 

up in public places, such as 
shopping centres, parks, 
doctors’ rooms etc.
• Offering a reward may 
assist you though it may also 
attract chancers. 
• Network and make use of 
the far-reaching effect of social 
media.
• Do not lose hope or give up 
your search – pets have been 
reunited with their owners 
sometimes months after first 
going missing.
• In instances where pets 
have been lost during some 
form of disaster, creating a 
need for evacuation from an 
area, get back to the home base 
as soon as you can to leave food 
and water – pets may return 
home during moments of quiet, 
such as at night, and need 
sustenance to survive until 
found.
www.pfisa.co.za

Finding a 
Lost Pet

NEXT ISSUE #531

Although most pet owners 
will take every precaution 
to ensure their pets remain 
safely confined within their 
property, some  stil l  
manage to break free. 
Losing a pet is extremely 
distressing for the owner 
and can create a very 
unsafe situation for the pet, 
who may find themselves 
far from the familiar and in 
potentially dangerous 
surroundings. The sooner 
one can act the more likely 
the chances of successfully 
finding the pet. 

• Recovery will be so 
much more efficient if you  
have had your pets chipped. 
Having a collar with your 
phone number assists in even 
quicker recovery. 
• As soon as you notice 
that your pet is missing begin 
your search, starting within 
your property, in possible 
hiding places and your pet’s 
favourite resting spots. This 
is especially important for 
indoor-only cats ,  who 
generally do not go too far if 
they manage to escape 
outside. Until your cat is 
found, be extra cautious of 
starting your car, especially 
in winter, when she may seek 
warmth under the engine.
• Broaden the search by 
contacting members of your 
community to enquire if they 
have seen your pet and 
perhaps recruit them to assist 
in the search. Ask neighbours 
to check their properties. 
When dealing with cats it 
will be very helpful for 
neighbouring houses to 
actively look in potential 
hiding spots as an injured cat 
may not even make a sound 
when  seek ing  re fuge .  
Sending a recent photo of 
your pet will always help.

Rehoming a Pet
As much as we’d love to live 
in a world where all pets, 
adopted or bought, are loved 
and cared for until their final 
days, the unfortunate reality 
is that there are pets that need 
to be rehomed. 
The  Pe t  Food  Indus t ry  
Association of Southern Africa 
(PFI) urges owners who are 
considering rehoming to do so 
in the kindest and most 
considerate way possible. With 
so many unwanted animals 
bursting out of shelters already, 
rehoming really should be a last 
r e s o r t .  I s s u e s  s u c h  a s  
behavioural problems can often 
be rectified with medical 
in tervent ion of  through 
behaviour modification in 
consultation with an accredited 
animal behaviourist. The cost 
of expensive medical attention 
may be reduced through the use 
of rescue medical facilities. 
Allergies can often be managed 
with medication or careful 
cleaning and restriction of pet’s 
access within the home. Please 
consider and investigate 
thoroughly any and all possible 
solutions before making the 
difficult decision to rehome. 

When rehoming truly is the 
only solution, the tips below 
may make the transition as kind 
as possible:
• Start by contacting the 
person or organization where 

you adopted or 
bought the pet 
from. Often, 
they may prefer 
to get involved 
in rehoming to 
e n s u r e  t h e  
correct checks 
are done.
• C o n n e c t  
with family and friends in case 
they are willing to take over 
caring for your pet. Please do 
home checks to ensure that all of 
their needs will be met. 
Networking and time are key but 
advertising that a pet is “free to a 
good home” is not advisable as 
your pet may end up in an 
unsavoury situation, especially 
if you do not do the necessary 
background investigations.
• If possible, keep your pet in 
your home until a new owner can 
be found to limit the stress of 
multiple new environments.
• Do all you can to get your pet 
up to date with routine care (such 
as tick and flea control, annual 
veterinary checkups etc.) to limit 
the burden on a new owner.
• Make contact with local vets 
and rescue groups to find out if 
they can assist you in rehoming 
your pet or have the space to take 
your pet in. Rescue facilities are 
extremely busy and often have 
limited or no space, so please do 
not just show up on their door or 
worse yet, just drop the pet off 
unplanned or unannounced.

• Network with other pet-
re la ted  profess ions  and 
persons, such as trainers and 
pet lovers, as they may know of 
someone looking to adopt. 
• Be honest about the reasons 
for rehoming a pet. If it purely a 
case of no longer wanting the 
pet, say so. Creating false 
reasons will  reduce the 
likelihood of finding a new 
home for your pet or not 
disclosing issues will increase 
t h e  l i k e l i h o o d  o f  a n  
unsuccessful match being 
made.
• Be clear and truthful about 
your pet’s personality and 
individual needs to maximize 
the chances of finding them the 
right home. If, for example, 
your dog does not do well with 
children, be upfront with the 
information so that he is not 
rehomed with young kids. 
• Remember that rehoming a 
pet will be stressful for you and 
even more so for the pet. Every 
precaution and measure that 
you can take to make the 
change as stress-free as 
possible will assist in the 
transition.

P1050080.JPG Winding pathway in shady milkwood garden .

P1070220.RAW Scadoxus hybrids or forest paintbrush make and interesting addition to this shade garden .

Clivias , Cycads and indigenous plants line this shady walkway .

G Homestead entrance.JPG

Gardening on the Edge 
C R E A T I N G  A  
SHADE GARDEN

by Welland Cowley

I have often heard it said by 
would - be gardeners that their 
garden is too shady and that 
nothing will grow there. A 
similar misconception is that 
shady gardens lack colour.
There is no reason why 
gardening in the shade will not 
be a success provided that one 
goes to the trouble of 
researching what plants are 
best for the area  and selecting 
those that actually grow and 
indeed thrive in the shade . 
With time a sunny garden may 
develop shady areas as trees 
and shrubs mature and thought 
should be given to moving 
plants which can no longer 
tolerate the shade to more 
sunny areas and selecting 
shade - tolerant plants to take 
their place.
Shade gardens can be a 
blessing and give rise to restful 
areas where one can relax in 
harmony with nature.

If you are fortunate to have 

milkwood or wild campher and other 
indigenous trees on your property then it 
is an ideal opportunity to start a shade 
garden.

Here are a few tips to get you going ;

1. Open up the area by trimming and 
thinning out the undergrowth. Remove 
lower branches of trees if there is too 
much deep shade .It is always better to 
allow for a little morning sun but too 
much afternoon sun will harm shade 
plants .

2. Establish where you want 
pathways and lay them out with 
stepping stones and pavers .

3.   Enrich the soil by digging in 
liberal amounts of compost and 
kraal manure . This is very 
beneficial especially if you have 
very sandy soil. 

4. Select the right plants for 
b a c k g r o u n d  a s  w e l l  a s  
foreground planting . This is an 
important step as consideration 
must be given to the eventual 
size of the plants, form, texture 
and colour.

5. Remember that plants under 
trees will usually require more 
water so it is important to select 
water - wise indigenous plants 
where possible.

I hope you will be encouraged to 
develop the shady areas of your 
garden where you can relax and 
enjoy nature while watching your 
plants grow.

A shady walkway .

Winding pathway in shady milkwood garden.

An interesting addition to this shade garden .

Please send your comments and 
photos of your garden to 
greenfingerssedge@gmail.com

Anthony Bumstead: Tree Specialist
084 505 4891  anthony@bluemoonsa.com

Call for a quote

 Our Services include: 

 Qualifications: 

 

 • Climbing and Specialised rope work   
 • Repair of Damaged trees
 • Consulting, Audits and Reports

• Felling & safe removal of dangerous or unwanted trees
 • Pruning, Shaping and Crown Reduction

National  Diplomas  in  Forestry  •  Nature Conservation
•  Horticulture  •  Parks and Recreation

TREE SPECIALIST

O n  t h e  1 0 t h  
February there 
w a s  g r e a t  
e x c i t e m e n t  a s  
C o l i n  C a r r  
l a u n c h e d  h i s  
business “Garden 
Route Removal 
G u y ”  o n  t h e  
occasion of his 
M o m ’ s  7 0 t h  
birthday. Family 
and friends flew in 
from all over the 
c o u n t r y  t o  
celebrate her 70th 
as well as Colin’s 
launch. 

The “Garden Route 
Removal Guy” team will make 
y o u r  m o v e  a  p l e a s a n t  
experience.

Services offered:
• small truck loads: furniture 

/household/small office 
removals. 

• materials: trailer loads 
(closed trailer – weather 
proof).  

• c o l l e c t i o n  o f  g o o d s   
quotations depending on 
area and distance.

Garden Route Removal Guy Opens

Every year, thousands of 
loggerhead and leatherback 
turtles hatch on the beaches 
of northern KwaZulu-Natal. 
They head to sea and are 
carried southward by the 
warm Agulhas Current. 
Fac ing  h igh  leve l s  o f  
p re d a t i o n  a n d  s t ro n g  
currents, many hatchlings 
find themselves off the 
Cape's south coast - stunned 
by the cold, weak and often 
injured. Many inevitably 
wash up and are stranded on 
our beaches. 

Without help, these stranded 
hatchlings have no chance of 
survival.

The Two Oceans Aquarium 
conservation team has a plan: 
To undertake a "Turtle Road 
Trip" to visit the locals and 
c o m m u n i t i e s ,  f r o m  
Muizenberg to Plettenberg Bay, 
most likely to find these 
stranded turtles, to educate 
t h e m  a n d  e q u i p  t h e i r  
communities with network 
points that are able to care for 
these hatchl ings and to 
t r a n s p o r t  t h e m  t o  t h e  
Aquarium's turtle rescue, rehab 
and release centre.
Join us at one of the Turtle Road 
Trip stops.

At each of the 10 stops, you can 
join the turtle conservation 
team for a short presentation 
about what YOU can do to help 
sea turtles as well as the work 
being done at the Two Oceans 
Aquarium to help stranded 
hatchlings. We'll discuss how 
you can help save stranded 

turtles that you might 
encounter, and what you 
can do to help them out 
on the other 364 days of 
the year as well. Be part 
of the sea turtle loving 
network! 

Events at the stops are 
open for all to attend - all 
we ask in return is that 
you help save our turtles 
b y  s p r e a d i n g  t h e  
message you hear using 
the #TurtleRoadTrip hashtag. 

Details about the local "tour 
dates" and stops are as 
follows:
Loerie Nest at Ebb and Flow 
Rest Camp, Wilderness - 5 
March at 18h00
SANParks offices, Thesen 
Island - 6 March at 18h00
Tenikwa Wildlife Centre - 7 
March at 11h00 (RSVP 044 
534 8170)
NSRI Station 14, Plettenberg 
Bay - 7 March at 18h00

Why are we doing on this road 
trip?
The Two Oceans Aquarium 
has a vision: to see abundant 
and healthy oceans for life. 
We strive to do this by 
inspiring people to take action 
for the future well-being of 
our oceans. The conservation 
work we do with turtles 
speaks to this in the most 
practical way possible.

From the physical action of 
rescuing a turtle to the 
real isat ion that  plast ic  
pollution is one of the biggest 
threats these creatures face, 
we are inspired to make 
lifestyle changes through the 
impact  of  these ocean 

TWO OCEANS TURTLE TOUR

ambassadors. We value this 
opportunity and want to 
develop it to its full extent, thus 
starting the Turtle Road Trip. 

CLIMATE CHANGE RISK
Experts are suggesting that 
climate change is one of the 
most pressing crises facing 
humanity. Caused in part by an 
immense and continual build-
up of carbon dioxide and other 
greenhouse gases in our 
atmosphere as a result of 
human activity, climate 
change is already causing a 
s e r i e s  o f  a l a r m i n g  
environmental events, some of 
which I’ve written about in 
previous articles.

The American University of 
Notre Dame in Indiana has 
done extensive research and 
recently released a summary 
report.  This report analyzed 
181 countries to see their 
vulnerability to climate 
change and how ready they are 
to adapt to a warming planet, 
based on factors such as 
healthcare, food supply and 
government stability.  Much of 
the detail on which the report 
is based is also available for 
download: it makes for 
frightening reading.  More 
evidence that we humans are 
destroying our planet.

There are just too many factors 
analysed to include in this 
article.  If you want to see 
more of the detail, the 
university website in America 
is www.nd.edu.  There’s also a 
UK blog called blog.the 
ecoexperts.co.uk.  This has all 
the maps and it’s where I 
started my research for this 
article.  The topics of concern 
are grouped into categories 
and I felt that the ones which 
our leaders should be dealing 
w i t h  w e r e  a g r i c u l t u r e  
(particularly cereal yield), 
changes to population – 

i n c r e a s i n g  n u m b e r s  a n d  
migration – and of course water 
(or lack of it).

South Africa ranks 75th of the 
181 countries considered.  The 
least threatened was Norway, 
wi th  a  number  of  o ther  
Scandinavian countries highly 
rated, so perhaps we should think 
about trying to move there?  

The report included maps 
of all parts of the world 
showing which countries 
were most at risk.  The 
attached map of Africa 
suggests that South Africa 
is not too threatened, but 
that is South Africa as a 
whole.  

I do wonder whether we 
Sedgefielders should 
think about the past impact 
of flooding.  I accept that 
the  present  weather  
situation besetting the 
Western Cape tends to 
suggest that flooding 
won’t be a problem, but 
think back to 1996, 2003, 
2007 and perhaps some 
planning is necessary, 
particularly for those who 
live on low lying ground.

One final positive thought: 

our  new pres ident  has  
suggested that we can look 
forward to different ways of 
thinking.  I suggest this is an 
important issue that we should 
be raising with the politicians 
whenever possible.  

Our children deserve it.

A g r o u p  o f  c o m m i t t e d  
conservationists on The Island 
got together with the aim of 
applying to CAPE NATURE to 
regis te r  the  Is land  as  a  
Conservancy for the purpose of:
• Establishing a community 
project to share the management 
of the environment.
• To protect and increase the 
wildlife of the Island.
• To protect and maintain the 
existing ecosystems.
• To promote and increase 

a r e a s  o f  
i n d i g e n o u s  
p l an t s  and  
trees.
• T o  
enhance The 
I s l a n d ’ s  
conservation status as well as 
improve its aesthetic and 
economic value.
• To promote environmental 
awareness among the residents of 
The Sedgefield Island.

SEDGEFIELD ISLAND CONSERVANCY AGM
T h e  S e d g e f i e l d  I s l a n d  
Conservancy will be holding 
their AGM on Thursday 15th 
of March at the Sedgefield 
Bowls club at 18h00 for 18h30. 
Snacks will be served and there 
is a cash bar.

If you live on the Island, are not a 
member and would like to know 
more about the Conservancy, 
you are also welcome to attend. 
The guest speaker is the very 
well-known and interesting 
speaker Paul Rixom who will 
talk about the geology of the 
Garden Route coast between 
Mossel Bay and Storms River. 
Booklets compiled by him on the 
subject will be available for 
purchase.
The chairperson, Paul Marshall, 
wi l l  repor t  back on the  
Conservancy activities of the 
past year followed by a short 
audio visual presentation. A 
short report back on the finances 
of the Conservancy will also be 
presented.

This is an important date for all 
those who enjoy the wonder of 
living on the Island! Don’t miss 
the opportunity of finding out 
what the Conservancy is doing 
for the Island and its residents.

What is a Conservancy?
A Conservancy is established by 
a voluntary agreement between 
two or more landowners to 
manage the environment with 
the  ass i s tance  o f  CAPE 
NATURE.

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED
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INTENTION TO INCUR LONG-TERM DEBT 

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 46(3) of the Municipal Finance Management Act, 
56 of 2003, that the Municipality of Knysna intends to incur the following long-term debt in 
order to finance 2017/2018 capital projects:

5 YEAR LOAN

Loan Amount – R 5 000 000.00
Fixed or Floating Rate 
Purpose – to fund approved 5 year capital projects for the 2017/2018 budget

10 YEAR LOAN

Loan Amount – R 26 330 537.00
Fixed or Floating Rate 
Purpose – to fund approved 10 year capital projects for the 2017/2018 budget

15 YEAR LOAN

Loan Amount – R 3 800 000.00
Fixed or Floating Rate 
Purpose – to fund approved 15 year capital projects for the 2017/2018 budget

No security to be provided for any of these loans.
 
Detailed particulars of the proposed debt can be obtained from Mr. Anthony Morgan of the 
Knysna Municipal Budget Office, Queen street, Knysna. (Tel number: 044-3026436)

The public is invited to submit written comments or representations on the proposed debt 
to the Director: Finance, P.O Box 21, Knysna 6570 on or before Friday, 09 March 2018.

The proposed debt will be considered by the Knysna Municipal Council at its meeting to be 
held on the 24 May 2018. 

K CHETTY
MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

It has been a busy 2 weeks at Busy Bugz…

Firstly we would like to thank all the businesses who 
supported our 1st pancake sale of the year. This really 
goes a long way in raising the much needed funds for 
the revamping of the interior of our class rooms which 
is our main goal this year. We look forward to your 
continued support throughout the year.

On 9th February 2018 we raised awareness of World 
Toothache day. Each child received a toothbrush with 
toothpaste and a picture to colour in.

On 14th February we also celebrated the day of Love 
by having a fun picnic outside. Each child received a 
card & a chocolate which they really enjoyed.

On 15th February we raised awareness for National 
cupcake day 4 kids with Cancer.  Each child decorated 
their own cupcake. We thank all the parents who 
supported this day of awareness for children with 
Cancer by ordering cupcakes. A total of R880.00 was 
raised for this worthy cause.

 A Busy 2 Weeks at Busy Bugz 

You are hereby cordially 
invited to attend the Mr Gay 
World events that will be 
held in Knysna this May to 
bear witness to the crowning 
of a global gay ambassador.

The Pink Loerie Mardi Gras 
and Arts Festival is hosting the 
Mr Gay World Competition 
for the second time, and this is 
Africa’s third time hosting 
during Mr Gay World’s ten 
year history. Tickets are on 
sale now and you can book 
your seat for either the 
President’s Ball on Friday 25 
May or the Grand Finale on 26 
May. The venue,  Villa 
Castollini, has stunning views 
over the Knysna lagoon and is 
the perfect setting for this 
event.

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  s i n g i n g  
sensation and winner of the 
Voice Israel, LINA, will be 
back in South Africa for the 
second time. Those who saw 
her perform at the Mr. Gay 
World Southern Africa Final 
will agree that dynamite does 
indeed  come  in  sma l l  

packages. In 2013, LINA 
won The Voice Israel, an 
incredible achievement, 
musically and culturally, 
considering the fact she is 
the first Palestinian to ever 
win a major TV show 
chosen by the Israeli 
public. LINA performed at 
the Tel Aviv Pride Parade to 
some 200,000 people and 
in so doing, she became the 
first Arab female singer to 
publicly support gay pride 
and the LGBT community.

She will be supported by 
Eden  Miche l le ,  who 
trained as a classical pianist from 
the age of six and released her 
first album at age sixteen. Living 
in London, Eden has been 
p r o d u c i n g ,  w r i t i n g  a n d  
composing for numerous artists. 
Her debut EDM single is “Lost 
for Love”, featuring Dan Shaw.

Both these artists music is played 
regularly on GaySA Radio, our 
media partner for the event. You 
can listen to a weekly broadcast 
with the latest Mr Gay World 
news with podcasts available. 

C h e c k  o u t  w w w. g a y s a  
radio.co.za

Tickets are now available for 
these amazing two evenings 
filled with international talent 
and of course the hunky 
finalists of Mr. Gay World from 
over twenty countries. 

Tickets can be found at 
www.webtickets.co.za. 

For more information, visit 
w w w. m r g a y w o r l d . c o m ;  
www.pinkloeriefoundation.co
m and www.pinkloerie.co.za 

Crowning of Mr Gay World 2018

Congratulations to our newest inducted  
member to the Sedgefield Lions Club,  
Lion Pedro Goncalves, we are proud to 
have you on board.  

May we, as a team, always endeavour to 
serve our community with compassion, 
empathy and respect, serving the poor, the 
needy and the ill.  Welcome Pedro! 

Pedro is seen here with his sponsor, Lion 
Tony Fletcher.  

This Saturday, 24 February, 
sees a very exciting line up for 
the Knysna Celtic Festival 
i n c l u d i n g  r e n o w n e d  
international artists from 
Scotland. Also, for the first 
time, a 32 piece orchestra will 
be combining with the Knysna 
& Districts Pipe Band for the 
grande finale including ever 
p o p u l a r  t u n e s  s u c h  a s  
Highland Cathedral and The 
Gael.
The line up includes: 
•  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  S c o t t i s h  
performers Chris Stout on fiddle 
and Catriona McKay on Irish 
Harp (more info below);
• The Knysna & Districts Pipe 
Band, this time accompanied by 
the Castle Rock Ceilidh Band;
• Cape Town's wonderful 
traditional folk band Blacksmith 
– with whom this very unique 
concert first began back in 2012;
• A number of other very talented 
South African dancers including 
the Irish Dance students from 
Celtic Dance Tapestry and an 
exciting addition is the O'Leary 
Studio of Celtic Dance in 
Pretoria who will be treating us 

to a couple of top-level Highland 
Dancing displays.
• The 32 piece Carpe Musicam! 
Orchestra entertaining with a 
medley of Celtic songs and 
combining with the pipe band for 
a breathtaking finale.
The Sundowners Celtic Concert
Sponsored by Lew Geffen 
Sotheby’s International Realty 
Knysna
24th February – Loerie Park, 
Knysna – 5 PM
Reminder!!
Tickets are on sale at Sotheby’s 
International Realty offices in 
K n y s n a ,  S e d g e f i e l d  a n d  
Plettenberg and at Bosun's Pub & 
Restaurant.

Don't delay and get your early 
bird seats.
 TWO HIGHLY ACCLAIMED 
INTERNATIONAL GUEST 
STARS! 
Festival organisers are very 
excited to be welcoming award-
winning Shetland Fiddler Chris 
Stout back to South Africa for the 
second year, and Chris will be 
joined on stage by top Scottish 
harpist and composer Catriona 
McKay – bringing two of the 
world’s  very best  Cel t ic  
musicians to Knysna to play at 
the 2018 Sundowners Celtic 
Concert.

The Knysna Celtic Festival

Congratulations
New Lion Pedro

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED
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_______________________________

___________

______________________________

2. Accommodation Wanted

3. Accommodation Holiday

Middle-aged male, non-smoker, no 
pets, looking to rent bachelor/garden 
flat. Helpful, in and around house & 
garden. 084 812 9614
____________________

Book Club Vacancy  The Loose Pages 
Book Club, which has been going for 
some 16 years, has room for two new 
members. If you are a woman who loves 
reading the latest novels and would like 
to be considered for this fun group, 
contact Pixie Emslie on 083 2514121.

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality 
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious, 
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option 
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261  
www.birdcottage.co.za  

--

4.  Announcements

FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs 
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes 
& toys.  Items will be traded in the 
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the 
children who collect recyclable material.  
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop 
in the box at Dr Stander. 

If you want to DRINK it’s your 
business. If you want to STOP it’s 
ours.  Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr 
Flamingo & Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm. 
Tel:  076 244 1704 / 083 458 4444 

WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice 
Shoppe need your second hand 
goods. Have a clean out and help others 
with your unwanted items! Please drop 
off or give them a call 044 343 1722

Architectural Draughting Services. 
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343 
1421

Overeaters Anonymous  Call 082 991 
0689 

P E N S I O N E R ” S  D I S C O U N T !  
Sheerguard clear burglar bars. Call John 
083 234 7525  www.sheerguard.co.za

Slow Roasted Coffee @ The Shed, 
Mosaic Village, offers a fine selection of 
craft coffee and artisinal baked goods. 
Monday to Saturday. www.slowroasted 
coffee.co.za

Ploms Auto Mobile all servicing & 
motor vehicle repairs undertaken @ 
reasonable prices. Phone Peter 
Plomaritis 083 455 6224

Big Wolf Projects - Construction, 
Decking & Renovations. 082 882 2821 
info@bigwolf.co.za

_______________________________

6. Building & Related Services 

All DIY Hardware and Tools available 
@ Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343 
1960

BUILDERS... We source the best local 
products at the cheapest possible price. 
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

Cornerstone Renovations - quality 
work. 074 708 4738

Craftsman Homes - Quality building  
in Brick & Timber  044 343 1601 / 082 
812 1820

Computer  Help  & Support  -               
Martin - 082 576 5038

Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on 
Electrical for free quote.  083 297 1929 

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. 
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all 
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044 
382 1645

Garden Refuse, Builder’s Rubble, 
unwanted bricks, sand, stones, junk & 
General Household waste removal. Call  
076 759 9129

 

FOR SALE Established Garden 
Service. Equipment plus full client base. 
R59,000. Contact Dan 084 400 5437 

PASTEL SALES, setup and training. 
Call C A  Mather Accounting. 044 343 
2202 or 083 779 7934 

Mosaic Village offers a selection of 
Art, Glasswork, Sport & Music 
memorabilia, Fashion and an on site 
Coffee Roastery. Restaurant open every 
day. 

MUSIC LESSONS - Piano, music theory 
and clarinet. From beginners to 
advanced, for all ages. 

, 

Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield 
H/Ware

P E N S I O N E R ” S  D I S C O U N T !  
Sheerguard clear burglar bars. Call John 
083 234 7525  www.sheerguard.co.za

Richard J Construction for Quality 
New Buildings & Alterations. Call 071 
247 6461 

When good Apples go bad, call Mac 
Everything. We do Mac, iPad,  iPhone & 
everything else Apple. (T)  (076) 815 
3092  o r  ( 082 )  492  2332  (E )  
m a c e v e r y t h i n g @ i c l o u d . c o m ( W )  
www.maceverything.co.za

Please contact 
Ann Carroll 044-343-2687 0832757576, 
adrcarroll@gmail.com. www.touch 
woodmusic.co.za

Piglet’s Pen Pre-School  076 737 3490

YOUR TEENAGER not happy at 
school? Home schooling? Loves the 
Sciences? Join www.schoolonline 
knysna.co.uk/cambridge to work on 
theory @ home & take part in weekly 
workshops. Ph Jamie 076 125 7277 for 
more information.

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

7. Businesses

12.  Education & Tuition

9. Clothing

10. Computers

11. Crafts & Home Industry

13.  Electrical

SOOZI’S Baby & Kidz  (Birth to ±8 
years old) Hand crafted & other popular 
labels. Also, Swimsuits, Ragdolls, 
Wooden Toys & much more! Pick n Pay 
Centre.  Ph 044 3431813 / 082 771 0694

All Electrical appliances expertly 
repaired. We buy & sell and/or refurbish. 
Very best rates in town Watts Electric 
079 840 3383 

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All 
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in 
both trades COC Certificates. Call   082 
972 3911 manie.heunis@gmail.com

Is your stove working properly & 
safe? If not call Hands on Electrical - 083 
297 1929
 _______________________________

_______________________________

 

14. Employment Offered

Cashier and Kitchen Staff Required 
Kindly drop of CV at Filo’s Restaurant 

SENIOR  ACCOUNTANT  REQUIRED
•  Degree in Accounting, 
• Knowledge of Caseware; 

Pastel; Microsoft; Payroll Software 
• Income Tax Submissions
• Monthly Work for Clients
• Compilation of Financial 

Statements
• Salary Negotiable
P l e a s e  E m a i l  y o u r  C V  t o  
cathy@camather.co.za

Tractor Operator Rondevlei  073 856 
7234

Domestic/Caring - Eunice 078758 6311

Lincy a hard working Mlw is looking 
for Domestic work. Refs. 078 494 3118

Plumbing, Painting, Gardening, 
Housekeeper, Fix windows & doors. 078 
647 1911

Sawmill Operator. Very experienced. 
Chipper, Hyper and others. Refs. 
Kennedy 078 963 6783

15. Employment Wanted

Computer  Science & IT
Sinokhnayo - 078 829 8322

Domestic
Annie - 073 611 1436 
Eunice - 078 758 6311
Falless - 071 908 7642
Fatsani - 062 771 1688
Grace - 072 584 0956
Khanyo - 078 575 4193
Lincy - 078 213 9423 
Lincy - 078 432 5084
Linda - 078 432 5804
Mrtha - 063 048 3188 
Mirriam - 078 432 5804 
Rodah - 078 057 1661
Ronda - 084 833 0848
Rose - 084 833 0848 babysit
Rose - 078 057 1661 babysit
Sam- 063 132 0912 
Sarah - 073 611 1436

Driver Code 10 PDP
Collin - 076 829 3194

Garden
Edward - 074 451 9037

Painting
Brown - 084 358 0507 Carpenter
Edward - 074 451 9037 Garden
Thembani - 063 857 7192 Plumber
Thomas - 074 451 9037
Ziluma - 078 758 6311

Mosaic Market for your weekly fix of 
'alles wat lekker is'. Food, Fashion, 
Funtastic Arts & Crafts. Every Saturday 8 
til 2.

_______________________________

17.  Food & Wine

“A Taste of Eden” Homemade Jams 
available at SEDGE BAKERY, 2-3 
Kingfisher Blg, Sysie St, Sedgefield
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NB.  Classified adverts for 
the next issue need to be in by 

Monday 5th March 2018. 
Faxed or emailed classies will not be 

placed without proof of payment

Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960

All DIY Hardware and Tools available @ 
Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343 1960

Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield H/Ware

Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

Even Issues

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers, irrigation, tools 
@ Sedge Hardware

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical, plumbing, 
hardware Sedge Hardware 343 1960

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield Hardware.

Uneven Issues

BUILDERS... We source the best local 
products at the cheapest possible price. 
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

BUILDERS... Contact CX Tippers & 
Diggers for all your planthire & 
aggregate requirements. Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. Tel 
044 382 1645

S i t e  c l e a r i n g ,  e x c a v a t i o n s ,  
compaction and road building - 
contact us today for a free quotation. CX 
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645    

Needing Topsoil or Bark for your 
garden? We deliver. CX Tippers & 
Diggers. Tel 044 382 1645     

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. 
Tel 044 382 1645 

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. 
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all 
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044 
382 1645

for information leading to 
the return of new chainsaw

and white aluminium 
windows stolen from 

Geelbek Street, Groenvlei.
Please call 082 781 6413

 

REWARD OFFERED

CX ADVERTS 

FRICO AUTOMATIONS Pty (Ltd)
AUTOMATIONS   -  GARAGE DOORS   &  GATES

Service  •  Install  •  Repair  Supply•  
  Jaco Pretorius  082 444 4728 for a free quote on new installations.

GARDEN CLEAN-UPS, Pruning and 
Garden refuse removal in Knysna & 
Sedgefield.  Hennie Barnard  082 876 0693. 

LONG TERM RENTAL WANTED
Senior couple looking to rent long 
term in Sedgefield Area. 2 bedroom 
with lock up garage, reference from 
previous owner available, no pets. 
Please call Milly on 083 407 5032 Pep

New: Pepper Tree Cottage in village. (S.C) 
Sleeps 4.  Full DSTV. Secure under -cover 
parking. Very private. Outdoor living 
area+braai. parkerspen@gmail. com   Jen 
:083 966 1217 : 044 343 2259.

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric.  50ml for R25. 
R45 for 100ml. Available from the Edge offices. 

Timberframe  & Masonry  Alterations, Additions, 
New buildings & Swimming pools; Structural 
Carpentry; Staircases; Balustrades; Decks & 
Pergolas; Custom furniture. Full joinery workshop 20 
years experience in timber & masonry construction in 
Knysna. Refs & portfolio available Terry: 081 381 
4402

Veg, herb & flowering seedlings available at Ornamental 
Concrete, N2, between Knysna & Sedgefield.
 
Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village, N2, Plettenberg Bay. 
ROSES, ROSES, ROSES. WE HAVE A HUGE SELECTION 
OF ROSES. Well worth the drive. Open 7days a week 8.30am - 
5pm. 084 727 1777
 
Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village, N2, Plett. Roses, 
Proteas, Pincushions, Garden decor all make wonderful gifts 
for xmas. Gift Vouchers available. Well worth the drive. Open 7 
days a week. 8.30am - 5pm. 084 727 1777
 
Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village, N2, Plett. wide selection 
of indigenous & exotic trees & shrubs, fruit trees, shade plants, 
perennials, annuals. Well worth the drive. Open 7 days a week. 
8.30am - 5pm. 084 727 1777

Sedgefield Boat & Canoe Hire. James 082 824 
9524, Heather 076 393 5835, Tanya 076 261 
7822 Sedgefield Boat & Canoe Hire. James 
082 824 9524, Heather 076 393 5835, Tanya 076 
261 7822 

Avroy Shlain Cosmetics  Call Verity on 081 
270 80

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED

• DEGREE IN ACCOUNTING
• KNOWLEDGE OF CASEWARE; PASTEL; 

MICROSOFT; PAYROLL SOFTWARE 
• INCOME TAX SUBMISSIONS
• MONTHLY WORK FOR CLIENTS
• COMPILATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
• SALARY NEGOTIABLE

Please Email CV to cathy@camather.co.za

Learn to Kitesurf in Langebaan, 
South Africa’s best location for learning. 
F o r  m o r e  i n f o  v i s i t  
www.highpalms.co.za.

Vacancy – Sales position in the building 
industry. We are looking to employ a motivated 
junior Sales Representative that is interested in a 
long term job with a very well established kitchen, 
furniture and cabinet manufacturer. •  Once fully 
trained you will be calling on mostly existing 
clients including owner builders, building 
contractors, architects & interior designers while 
promoting and selling company products. • 
Knowledge and experience in either of the 
construction, interior design or architecture is 
essential
Experience or practical understanding of 
woodwork is advantageous. • Salary negotiable 
depending on experience.     E mail your resume 
to jpwillcocks@gmail.com

Removed o/s

Veg, herb & flowering seedlings available at Ornamental 
Concrete, N2, between Knysna & Sedgefield.
 
Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village, N2, Plettenberg Bay. 
SPECIAL - STANDARD ROSES only R150 each normal 
selling price R295. whilst stock lasts Well worth the drive. 
Open 7days a week 8.30am - 5pm. 084 727 1777
 
Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village, N2, Plett.GROW 
YOUR OWN VEG.Veg & herb seedlings from only R15 per 6 
pack. Well worth the drive. Open 7 days a week. 8.30am - 
5pm. 084 727 1777
 
Red Shed Nursery @ Old Nick Village, N2, Plett. wide 
selection of indigenous & exotic trees & shrubs, roses, fruit 
trees, shade plants, perennials, annuals. Well worth the drive. 
Open 7 days a week. 8.30am - 5pm. 084 727 1777

 RELIEF NURSING SISTER

An opportunity has arisen for the appointment of a Registered 
Relief Nursing Sister in our organisation to continue providing 
the necessary care to our elderly residents.

The ideal Candidate should preferably reside in Sedgefield, 
have the required registration with the Nursing Council of 
South Africa and a passion for the care of the elderly.

Relevant experience in a similar environment will be a distinct 
advantage.

Required skills would include:
• Relieve the Nursing Sister in charge according to a duty 

roster for 6 to 8 days a month and provide : 
• Palliative or Geriatric care for the elderly
• Infection and Medicine controls
• Official  and General Administration with regards to 

Residents and the Organisation  as required
• Co- ordination and Supervision of Personnel
• Liaison with the Public and other related Organisations

Candidates who meet the above criteria are invited to send 
their detailed CV to sedgemeer@telkomsa.net or 
alternatively these can be dropped off at Sedgemeer 
marked for the Manager’s Attention.

For any further enquiries phone 0827941141

Closing date for applications: 22 February 2018  

Sotheby

Sotheby

Galvanised sliding gate 4m x 1,8m high. (incl wheels 
& brackets). Like new. R4400 onco. 073 144 9774 
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ACCOUNTING SERVICES – Do you need someone to help 
you with your accounts for a few hours every week?  Then 
please give me a call. Many years experience on Pastel and 
QuickBooks up to balance sheet. Also handle SARS returns, 
salaries & wages and Human Resource functions.  Ann 
0832757576.

Rust Stain Remover for fabric. 50ml for R25. R45 for 
100ml. Available from the Edge offices. 

 ______________________________

18.  For Sale
Elektriese Grassnyer. R800. Leon 072 
462 3812

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric.  50ml 
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from 
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076 
619 3659

MOVING ON SALE OF HOME 
CONTENTS The following second hand 
home contents will be up for sale on 
Saturday 24th February 2018 
between 11h00 and 13h00 at Charles 
te Water Street, Sedgefield. Follow our 
signs.
Some of the items on sale include the 
following :  • aluminium and plastic Patio 
furniture; lounge suite, original oil 
paintings, books • Oak Dining room 
table, chairs, servers and welsh dresser, 
djembe drum, cameras, • Co f fee  and  
side tables, bar stools, oak table, beds, 
dressing tables,  l i fe jackets •
microwave, freezer, cutlery, crockery, 
pots 'n pans, linen and much more.
Visit our website www.movingon.co.za 
to view pictures and prices. Don't  miss 
this one.  “SEE YOU AT THE SALE”

MOVING ON SALE OF HOME 
CONTENTS The following second hand 
home contents will be up for sale on 
Saturday 3rd March between 11h00 
and 13h00 at Bleshoender Street, 
Sedgefield.  Some of the items on sale 
include the following :  • Cane  pa t i o  
Suite, Grafton Everest Lounge suite, 2 
seater couch, rocker  •  Ball and claw 
kist, dining room table and chairs, server 
and drop side table  •  Single and double 
beds with Edblo mattresses, pedestals, 
dressing table etc  • 6 drawer desk, typist 
chair,  bookshelf /TV unit ,  small  
appliances, vacuum cleaner  • 
Extension ladder, wood lathe and 
chisels, table saw, fishing gear, 
wheelbarrow. For pictures and prices, 
visit our website www.movingon.co.za 
“SEE YOU AT THE SALE”

DID YOU KNOW ...
• 

 

 

That Hospice runs 
“self-help” groups to 

empower patients.

Masithandane Meal Tickets
Just a reminder that 
Mas i thandane  Meal  
v o u c h e r s  a r e  s t i l l  
avai lable  from Deo 
Gratia and Sedgefield 
Pharmacy to feed the 
hungry. 

You are encouraged to 
rather sponsor a meal 
voucher than hand out 
money to those in need.

PLOT CLEARING, GARDEN     Revamp  & Maintenance in Knysna & Sedge.  
Hennie Barnard    082 876 0693

FENCING - PICKET, POLES & SECURITY FENCING in Knysna & Sedge.  
Hennie  - 082 876 0693

TREE FELLING, PRUNING &       Garden Refuse Removals in Sedge & 
Knysna.  Hennie 082 876 0693

FENCING - PICKET, POLES & SECURITY FENCING in Knysna & Sedge.  
Hennie  - 082 876 0693

Mama Lucky   I am Lerato I met this powerful woman. I was stressed after losing my money to another 
Sangoma who promised to help me.  I called Mama Lucky and explained to her my problems of which she 
gave me many options like Shortboys that put money in the accounts, Rat to put money in the 
house, magic wallet to put R15000 everyday and to win gambling.

I choose the shortboys to put money in my account and after 2 hours I saw the transaction of R1 000 
000 (1 million) had been deposited in my account.  I paid Mama Lucky R100 000.  I also chose the magic 
wallet to get R15 000 every day and pay every week R20 000.  Don’t waste your time contacting people 
who can’t help you. Call or WhatsApp her 060 479 8126
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FRICO AUTOMATIONS Pty (Ltd)
AUTOMATIONS   -  GARAGE DOORS   &  GATES

Service  •  Install  •  Repair  Supply•  
  Jaco Pretorius  082 444 4728 for a free quote on new installations.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
IF YOU ARE NOT 100%

SATISFIED

-  Financial problems
-  Love problems

-  Court cases
-  Magic Ring for

   good luck and many more!

SAME DAY RESULTS
Call/Whatsapp Mama Lucky

063 486 4677

 

P E N S I O N E R ” S  D I S C O U N T !  
Sheerguard clear burglar bars. Call John 
083 234 7525  www.sheerguard.co.za

Spikes Irrigation. Laupie 082 595 5376

_________

_______________________________

_____________________

19. Home & Garden

A Q U A M A N  P O O L  C A R E  
Service.  Maintenance. Pump Repairs. 
Call 044 343 3237 / 072 704 2872

A d u l t  I n c o n t i n e n c e  N a p p i e s     
available at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz, Pick n 
Pay Centre  044 343 1813 / 082 771 0694 

Annique Baby and Skincare products 
at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz Shop, Pick n Pay 
Centre.  Mariana  044  343 1813 /  082 
771 0694.

The Greenmere Studio Gym ...      
offers a variety of exercise classes, 
including Ageless Grace, Tai Chi and 
“Dance!” All classes are personally 
supervised by owner/manager, Briony 
Lidstone, who has more than 23 years 
experience in the fitness industry. Briony 
is a qualified eta instructor and a certified 
Ageless Grace educator. 044 343 2327 / 
084 487 7140

Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker  
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.  
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun & 
Pub Holidays 9am-12.

Silver Scissors Unisex  Hairstylists -   
21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112

Total Foot Care by app and home 
visits.  Sr Gillian  071 877 2638 / 072 672 
4162

GREEN GARDENS 
Complete Garden Service. Planting,  
pruning & cutting. Garden refuse 
removal.  Luke  072 022 5977

LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield   
Spares and sales. Repairs to L/Mowers, 
Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps, Generators, 
Con/Mixers, Grinder, Drills. Also: 
welding, light engineering. Quality 
workman-ship guaranteed. Card 
facilities now avail.  Ph  044 343 2406.

20. Health & Beauty

Aloe Ferox Products whole  range in 
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :  
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on 
Saturdays. 

Any problems with epilepsy or other 
disabilities? EPILEPSY SA  on  044 382 
2155 or  visit  Off Rio Road, Knysna  We 
can help! 

THE HOSPICE SHOP Mon & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm 
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30am-12.30pm 
Main Rd, Sedgefield    044 343 1722

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients 
who suffer from Cancer, a variety of 
other terminal and chronic illnesses 

and HIV/AIDS.

Andre Kleynhans

The HOSPICE Day-care team would like to thank the 
following for their donations to the patients Christmas Lunch.  
Pick and Pay Monticello, Mrs Stanford, Rudi and Cobi of N2 
Secondhand.  Also thanks go to all the Hospice volunteers 
who either helped with the lunch or made donations.  It was a 
wonderful afternoon and enjoyed by all.
M a t i l d a  r e c e i v i n g  h e r  C h r i s t m a s  p r e s e n t .   

Jordaan

Masithandane

Matilda receiving her Christmas present.  

Ladies Golf

Ladies Golf

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

22. Home Improvements

27. Pets & Livestock

28. Plumbing

C o b b l e  P a v i n g ,  S e d g e f i e l d .               
For all types of paving, best prices, best 
paving, free quotes.  Don’t delay - Pave 
Today!  Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: 
(044) 343 2404 / 083 305 0346

All pet food or other donations for 
Animal Welfare to be dropped off at 
Simply Pets or Knysna Vet Clinic.  044 
384 1603

Knysna Animal Welfare office  044 384 
1603 or  emergency call  073 461 9825. 
(24hrs)

PDSA - People’s Dispensary for Sick 
Animals from 11:30am-1pm on the first 
Monday of the month near Police Station.  
Norma  044343 1371.

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical.           
All Maintenance & Construction 
Qual i f ied  in  both  t rades COC 
Certificates.  
Call   082 972 3911 

Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB 
Registered. Does all work personally. 
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

Smith Plumbing & Home Maintenance 
for personal service. Call Peet  084 889 
2578

DAN THE HANDYMAN,  
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling, 
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing & 
more. No job too small.   084 400 5437

JIMMY CATER Quality painting       
and decorating. Free quotes. 082 773 
9782

Non Slip Tile Treatment: Water 
Features Maintenance - Repair. Laupie 
082 595 5376 

Micro-Chip your Pets, once off 
payment for lifetime pet ID. Chris  084 
467 5555

 

P E N S I O N E R ” S  D I S C O U N T !  
Sheerguard clear burglar bars. Call John 
083 234 7525  www.sheerguard.co.za

PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service 
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455 
6224

Windscreen chips & cracks expertly 
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180

25. Motor Cars/Bikes

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog 
food plus much more. Forest Lodge 
Complex.  Gill on  071 111 5605

manie.heunis@gmail.com

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

_______________________________

_______________________________

_______________________________

 

30. Restaurants & Pubs

Montecel lo  Restaurant .  Open  
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel  
044 343 1780 

Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960

CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE        
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans, 
Holiday homes. Comp

 50ml 
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from 
the Edge offices. 

Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

Nibbles  Bistro at the Mosaic Open 
every day for lovely Food. Monday- 
Thursday 9.00-17.00. Friday/Saturday/ 
Sunday 9.00 – 21.00. Phone for 
reservation  060 9925 829

P E N S I O N E R ” S  D I S C O U N T !  
Sheerguard clear burglar bars. Call John 
083 234 7525  www.sheerguard.co.za

BOREHOLES & PUMPS. Contact Ferdi 
081 877 0577 / 084 418 0240

CARPET CLEANING -  Provac  
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats & 
rugs, upholstery, mattresses, windows, 
decks & roofs. - Call  for free Quotations 
Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 082 894 
4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.

etitive rates. For 
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email : 
flower@websurfer.co.za

Rubble & Garden Waste Removal 
daily, weekly, monthly rental. 076 759 
9129

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric. 

Enquiries Verity 076 
619 3659

31. Security

32. Services Offered

Karen’s Holiday Home Management 
while you are not at your holiday home, 
we will be! Regular monthly checks, 
reports on all aspect of your home 
K a r e f r e e  H o m e  M a n a g e m e n t .              
Call 072 586 1086.

LAUNDRY - N2 (opp ABSA) Wash, Dry 
& fold. R14 p. kg. (min 3 kg.) Only wash 
R27 p. machine. Self service or Drop off. 
Cel.  079 494 7524

Mature single lady looking for House 
Sitting opportunities at coastal areas. 
Many years experience and very 
reliable. Contact: 0603785849

MR PRESSURE RENTALS Carpet, 
vacuum & pressure cleaners. Car Wash 
- Pensioners discount every Tues. Gas 
Shop - new cylinders & refills. Deon 044 
343 2154

SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS     
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours.  Call 
082 702 3092 

2. Each 9×9 
sub-puzzle 

must be 
solved 

according to 
the rules of 

Sudoku.

SUDOKUSAMURAI

1. Each 
Samurai 
Sudoku 
puzzle 

consists of 5 
overlapping 
“classic” 9×9 
Sudoku sub 

puzzles.

JORDAAN VAN WYK ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573. 

Tel: 044 343 2126    
Agent to Executor : A Jordaan

ESTATE NOTICE
Estate No. 2880/2017

The First and Final Liquidation 
and Distribution Account

 in the Estate of the late 
LEONORA STUART 

(ID 330518 0029 084), who died 
on 19 January 2017.

will be open for inspection
 at the office of the Master, 

Cape Town, and the Magistrate’s 
Court, Knysna, for a period of 23 

days from Wednesday, 
21 February 2018.

If no objection is lodged with the 
Masters during this period, the 
Executor will proceed to make 

payments in accordance with the 
accounts.

In the Estate of the  Late: 
STEPHANES JOHANNES 
KRIEL, Identity Number 
321121 5014 085, married 
ou t  o f  communi ty  o f  
property, of  7 Wally van der 
Walt Street, Sedgefield.

No. 008660/2017

The FIRST AND FINAL 
L I Q U I D A T I O N  A N D  
D I S T R I B U T I O N  
ACCOUNT in the above 
estate  will lie for inspection 
at the offices of the Master 
of the High Court at CAPE 
TOWN and the Magistrate’s 
Office at KNYSNA for a 
period of twenty-one (21 
days) from 2nd March 2018.

HAARHOFFS 
INCORPORATED  
Attorneys for Executrix, 
1 Halkett Road,
P O Box 136
Kimberley

NOTICE

In the Estate of the late WESLEY 
THOMAS LEO ,  ( Ident i ty  No.  
4911065102083 o f  9 Hoepoe 
Avenue, Sedgefield,  Western 
Cape.  Estate No.  003980/2017

In terms of section 35 (5) of the 
Administration of  Estate Act, No 66 of 
1965, notice is hereby given that 
copies of the l iquidation and 
distribution accounts. (first and final 
unless otherwise stated) in the estates 
specified above will be open for the 
inspection of all persons with an 
interest therein for a period of twenty-
one (21) days (or shorter or longer if 
specially stated) from the date of 
publication hereof, whichever may be 
the later and at the offices of the 
Masters Office, Western Cape.  
Should no objection thereto be lodged 
with the Masters concerned during the 
specified period, the executors will 
proceed to make payments in 
accordance with the accounts.

Name and address of Executor or 
Authorized Agent: PKF (PE) Inc
 27 Newton Street, Newton Park, 
Port Elizabeth 6045
Telephone : 041 398 5600
Email : aaieshah.samaai@pkf.co.za

For Publication in the Government 
Gazette on : 2018-02-23

Chartered accountants
&  business advisers

Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory 
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm. 
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749 
5181

We can help with your laundry, no 
problem too big or too small.  Laundry 
on Sea. Pick n Pay. Call 081 819 2421.
_______________________________

36. Wanted/Swop etc

BOOKS WANTED.  Bookshelf under 
pressure?  Downscaling, moving, 
clearing out, packing up, decluttering?  
Call 044 343 1795

Stamp collector wishing to buy old 
South African & Common-wealth 
collections. Also prepared to value your 
collection.  Peter 082 567 6947

Wanted Collectables, Antiques, good 
quality Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, 
Cutlery, Porcelain Ornaments, Any old 
Toys. Call Gibb on 044 533 1724 or 076 
669 2408

Property Dr - Quality 
M a i n t e n a n c e  a n d  
Handyman Services. How 
can I help you? Contact 
Stuart 082 932 8815 

Wanted Small car or bakkie in 
good condit ion,  around 
R60,000. Tel 076 052 9438 



Dr J C Venter
M.B.Ch.B, M.Fam. Med. (Stell)

M.Sc. Dent. (UWC)

15 Flamingo Avenue

Tel. 044 343 1278

LIONS RESPONSE  VEHICLE

079 598 7795, 044 349 2900

FOR EMERGENCY FIRST AID
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Across
1. You in the tree are liked. 
(7)
5. Hints at the return being 
dull in the sea. (7)
9. More trouble in the 
middle of the seventies? 
(5)
10. Flirt with a chap 
outrageously, offering 
pages of visual reference. 
(9)
11. Your thoughts on the 
ten I sent Ms Crazy? (10) 
12. Shirt for horsing 
around in a car. (4)
14. Is it important that I put 
my name down should I be 
unable? (11)
18. Teach Mr Nike all 
about the perfect place to 
sell. (5,6)
21. Is being so thick 
skinned for the birds? (4)
22. Soon to take ownership 
outside the front. (6,4)
25. There's nothing on the 
route to one's house, said the 
other doctor. (9)
26. Choosing an orange can be 
a terrible chore. (5)
27. For longevity they can get 
drunk. (7)
28.  Membership of the 
Bolsheviks can get you thrown 
out. (3,4)
Down.
1. Have a look and discover it's 
r e l a t e d  t o  i n d i v i d u a l  
consumption. (6)
2. Old mail distribution point 
can be quite robust. (6)
3. Sign on the minister who lost 
one in Herefordshire, England. 
(10)
4. Illegally rummage through 
the armoury contents. (5)
5. Not very bright, one might 

have to take it from the horse's 
mouth! (1,3,5)
6. Begin as an expert in wedding 
dresses. (4)
7. In the old days, would he 
translate “Mythical Beast 
Consumes Mother”? (8)
8. Sounds as if the jelly didn't 
make the top three – perhaps 
because it went off? (3,5)
13. As he left, singing, Jack was 
knocked down. (3,3,4)
15. Damage to his car and leg 
meant 'The King' stayed home. 

(9)
16. Frogs caught unawares? 
(2,3,3)
17. The acid came mixed by the 
educator. (8)
19. Did he tease United Artists 
about standing in for Moses? (6)
20. Periodic silver part of the 
wind instrument, we decided 
together. (6)
23. Mom was a non starter for 
someone else. (5)
24. Turn up to steal, using 
something appropriate. (4)

Call Knysna Animal 
Welfare SocietyLOST OR 

FOUND PETS
Tel: 044 384 1603   

LOST OR FOUND PETS    

24 Hr Emergency    073 461 9825
Tel: 044 384 1603   

TED’s 2018 Brain Cruncher

yoga

TLC OPENS DOORS THIS WEEK DURING WORLD ALZHEIMER'S MONTH

Last issue:   ACROSS:  8. Armchair   9. Couch  10.  Sand  11. Tiger 
Woods  12. Murder  14. Oversown  15. Certify  17. Seagull  20. 
Abscissa  22. potato  23. Empiricist  14. Test  25.  Chest  26. 
Elevator 
 DOWN:  1. Treasure  2. Acid  3. Factor  4. Dragoon  5. Scorcese  6. 
Out of Sight  7. Shadow  13. Detectives  16. Fascists  18. Late Show  
19. Cabinet  21. Bemock  22. Patter  24. Trap 

 

To be continued

PART 3

www.health24.com

roofrack

Rack

mobile phones

Across
1. Ask the groom about 
expected time of arrival, so 
they can spend the night 
together. (3,1,4)
5. Did one fool diminutive 
Dominique into birth 
control? (6)
9. The head gear 
measurement that made 
turn-over for the boat. (7)
10. Nightly overhead for 
half the crime-fighting 
duo. (7)
11. Let out of the gambling 
for the Garden follower? 
(5)
12. First in the month of the 
mountain. (9)
13. Could that be the clan 
Bob confused with his 
highfalutin computer talk? 
(12)
17. Some marijuana users 
want it from those on high. 
(12)
20. Montgomery 
Blanchfield cut short on the 
mountain top. (4,5)
22. Note that being tardy may 
intoxicate. (5)
23.Angry ten said 
“Alternatively.” (7)
24.  Above all, mine was in the 
ear, nose and throat. (7)
25.  Did new arrangement with 
chicken kept outside get 
covered up? (6)
26.  Use controversial material 
as the best initial operating 
system. (8)
Down
1. Leave third-level creation 
for downhill riding. (2-4)
2. Within the frosty Ph usually 
symptomatic of fever. (6)
3. Express serious anger as you 
bring the fiery pit to maturity. 

(5,4) 
4. A single bedside table – all 
that's left of a brief but intense 
relationship. (3,5,5)
6. In the end the ape lost a little 
bit of colour. (5)
7. Let us know how to 'unwrite' 
something? (8)
8. We  see such insect as the 
month goes quickly by. (8)
10. Long-term admission to the 
spice emporium. (6,7) 

14. The moment to confess? Do 
it simultaneously. (2,3,4)
15. Did the ugly hump slip off 
the podgy fellow? (8)
16. Diagnose anew the pained 
expression. (8)
18. One overlooks child's 
accommodation fee. (6)
19. For reproducing a match 
with two points. (6) 
22. One who might catch 
himself out? (5)
 

TED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher

Last issue’s solution:   ACROSS: 

Life Hosp

2. Each 9×9 
sub-puzzle 

must be 
solved 

according to 
the rules of 

Sudoku.

SUDOKUSAMURAI

1. Each 
Samurai 
Sudoku 
puzzle 

consists of 5 
overlapping 
“classic” 9×9 
Sudoku sub 

puzzles.

Hearing loss: its invisible and 
it doesn’t hurt, therefore its 
often overlooked  and under-
appreciated. Yet, to be human 
is to communicate; we are the 
only species that uses a spoken 
language. To the extent that 
our hearing is diminished our 
full humanity and belonging to 
a family and community is 
diminished. 

A new understanding of hearing 
is emerging too: more than just 
hearing words the sense of 
hearing creates a feeling of being 
‘present, alert and engaged, it 
connects us to our world.  
Hearing stimulation is mentally 
and cognitively healthy. Hearing 
gives the brain vital stimulation. 
Recent studies have found that 
neglecting ones hearing or doing 
nothing about it may lead to 
general cognitive decline and 
even early onset dementia, 

depression and exacerbate 
Alzheimer’s. In fact, hearing loss 
is a coincident factor in a whole 
p a c k a g e  o f  n e g a t i v e l y  
reinforcing health issues from 
visual decline, heart conditions, 
balance, muscular degeneration, 
diabetes etc.  But how often do 
we check or monitor our 
hearing? Globally, there is a new 
emphasis on establishing a 
hearing baseline, monitoring it 
and if necessary enhancing one’s 
hearing sooner rather than 
waiting until one is deaf, 
desperate and cut off. That’s too 
late.

The good news is that modern 
hearing diagnosis is quick and 
effortless, and provided there is 
no medical ear pathology, a 
highly effective hearing aid can 

be fitted. The industry is 
listening: the ‘baby boomer’ 
generation (born post WWII 
1946 – 1958) feel at least 15 years 
younger than their chronological 
age and don’t want to miss a thing 
in life.  The latest technology is 
designed to fit into an active 
physical (sports and outdoor 
windy conditions) and social 
l i f e s t y l e  ( r e s t a u r a n t s ,  
clubhouses, movies). They are 
h i g h l y  s o p h i s t i c a t e d  
communication devises which 
can even be integrated with ones 
smart phone, thus streaming all 
manner of content from phone 
calls, to SMS, to radio and airport 
announcements. Hearing aids 
will become the communication 
devices of the future.  Staying 
connected has never been easier 
or more important.

HEARING IN CONTEXT

The emphasis being on 
protecting hearing now,  to be 
able to hear in the future and 
to address hearing loss now!
The fewer sounds the ear 
captures and relays to the 
brain, the more hearing 
capacity the brain will lose!
If you wait too long before 
taking action, your brain may 
lose the ability to process 
sounds – even with the very 
best hearing systems
USE IT OR LOSE IT!

WORLD HEARING DAY
World Hearing Day is held on 3 March each year to 
raise awareness on how to prevent deafness and 
hearing loss and promote ear and hearing care across 
the world. 

3 March 2018

HEAR THE FUTURE 
IS THE THEME FOR
2018. 

Flyers
Brochures

Business Cards
Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at

THE EDGE

Call 044 343 2415 or
visit 63 Main Road

THE HOSPICE SHOP

THE HOSPICE SHOP

Mon & Fri: 10-12.45pm; 2-4pm 
• Tues, Wed,Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30-12.30pm 

Mon & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm 
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30am-12.30pm 

Main Rd, Sedgefield  

Main Rd, Sedgefield  

  044 343 1722

  044 343 1722

‘Knysna Sedgefield Hospice starts each year with a 
good idea of how much we want to spend, but 
uncertain about where the funds will come from. 
Our faithful charity shop donors, shoppers and 
volunteers sustain one of our most reliable sources 
of funds. On behalf of the patients and families 
who benefit from hospice services, we would like 
to humbly thank the great teams in the 
Sedgefield Hospice shop and the local 
fundraising volunteers for their sterling work.'

‘Knysna Sedgefield Hospice starts each year with a good idea 
of how much we want to spend, but uncertain about where the 
funds will come from. Our faithful charity shop donors, 
shoppers and volunteers sustain one of our most reliable 
sources of funds. On behalf of the patients and families who 
benefit from hospice services, we would like to humbly thank 
the great teams in the Sedgefield Hospice shop and the local 
fundraising volunteers for their sterling work.'

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients who suffer from Cancer, a variety of 
other terminal and chronic illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients who suffer from Cancer, a variety of 
other terminal and chronic illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

DO GOOD AND REDUCE TAX – Have you 
thought of using your tax benefits to be one of 
our ‘Locals caring for locals’? Why not make a 
donation to Knysna Sedgefield Hospice before 
28 February 2018 and receive a certificate for a 
Section 18A tax reduction? All donations made 
allow us to continue offering the quality care 
and support that we provide for our local 
community regardless of race, age, creed or 
gender, at no cost to the patient or their family.

DO GOOD AND REDUCE TAX – Have you thought of using 
your tax benefits to be one of our ‘Locals caring for locals’? Why 
not make a donation to Knysna Sedgefield Hospice before 28 
February 2018 and receive a certificate for a Section 18A tax 
reduction? All donations made allow us to continue offering the 
quality care and support that we provide for our local community 
regardless of race, age, creed or gender, at no cost to the patient or 
their family.

KAWS
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Ladies Golf

CHURCH 
SERVICES 

AGS Lighuis
H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str

Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)
Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30

Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45 
Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00

Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30
Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551 

Sekretaresse 072 189 0215 

 Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s, 
Wilderness

Holy Communion Service 8:00am
 Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925 or 
Anne Pharoah 044 877 1753

Anglican Sedgefield : 
See St Francis

and Church of the Resurrection

Church of Christ                      
 Lynn van der Walt.   

 Meeting  10am &  6pm
Tel:  076 068 2900

 Church of the Resurrection       
(CPSA - Anglican)

David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact

Petronella Buis 084 252 1698

Deo Gloria
    Paradise Lake    09h30 Afrikaans.  

Interkerklike Kinderkerk
 Aand dienste : 18h00  

Woensdagaande : 19h00 Lering
Navrae: Past Danie & Karin 

de Bruyn
044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023

Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara

Sondae:  09:00, 
Kinderkerk tydens diens

Kerkkantoor:  082 896 6387
Pastoor:  Hansie Strydom

Evangelisch-Lutherische 
Gemeinde SüdKap

Rondevleihoogte

Southern Cape Evangelical 
Lutheran Congregation

Peter Lor 076 649 3050

Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.30am, 14 Clyde Street,

Office 044 382 7722 
Rev Wayne van Heerden 

083 633 9777,  044 38

Lakeside Baptist Church
           Sedgefield Primary School            

Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
Sunday School and crèche  

Pastor Lee Peterson 071 485 8013

Methodist Sedgefield:
 See St Francis

Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua      
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel 

(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Riverdeck )
Telefoon:  044 - 8712125

New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation

Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm

Sunday 9.00am to 10am
Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

4 2109 
wayne.vanheerden15@gmail.com

NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:-  Sedgefield -  8:45 

Sondagskool - 9:45  
 Ds. Alwyn Burger. (044) 343 2020 

Karatara - 10.30 Sondagskool - 9:30
Ds. Marius Coetzee  (044) 356 2651

Kerkkantoor  (044) 343 2033

NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.

Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:

April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00

Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640;  084 532 9958

Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church

Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae:   9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;  

10 - 12nm  Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en 
Sust Oosthuizen    073 668 0995

Presbytarian Sedgefield :
 See St Francis

Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30

 Friday evenings Unashamed Youth
    Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar

                 
Sedgefield Seventh-day                   

Adventist Church                           
Saturday mornings:                                    

9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,            
11am Divine Service  in                      

Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.                          
Ph 081 270 7212

 St Anthony's Catholic Church
Mass -  Sundays 

9:30am 
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets  

044 382 1391

Truth Centre Church                     
Sedgefield Town Hall                          

Sunday 9.30am  
General Overseers:                                                                     

Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis                 
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723

Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s

 Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday) 6.00pm
Wilderness Hotel, (Old Karos Hotel)

George Road, Wilderness
Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit

 044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

081 749 2534
       info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za  

                                 

            
8:00am

Weds & Fridays 

Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane
044 3431702

St Francis United Church                   
Communion Service 8.00am 

Family Service & Sunday School 
9.30am

Communion Service 9.30am - 
(4th Sunday of month)  

All welcome!

Suid-Kaap Christen Familie          
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School 

Sunday:  11am, 
Wednesday: 7pm    

Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche   
081 271 1551.    

Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw    
072 341 7099

admin@skcf.co.za  

Every second Sunday from 
9 a m - 1 2 p m  t h e  S t e a m  
Whistle Station hosts a Car 
Boot Sale. 

13th August 
The cost is 

R50 per vehicle. 
If the weather is bad it will be 
postponed to the following 
Sunday. 50% of all proceeds 
are donated to local charities.
The station will be open so you 
can enjoy a cup of coffee and a 
nice breakfast!  Call Joe on
044 343 1052 /  072 487 0395

One Man’s Junk is another 
Man’s Treasure! Bargain 
hunters or those who want to 
declutter come down this  
Sunday to browse 
or sell your wares. 

CAR BOOT 
SALE

‘ ’
20th September

Ed

Happy
Birthday

With much love
 The Edge Team

Ladies 
Golf Ladies Golf

Saturday 4th November 2017 from 4pm

Ladies 
Golf

Entertainment, Leisure, Arts & Culture

TIDE TABLE 
21 February  - 07 March 2018 Full Moon          New Moon    

Next Full Moon:
2 March 2018

Wed 21

Thur 22 low tides   01:01   13:49 high tides   07:41 19:55
sunrise     06:10   sunset     19:14 moonrise 12:21 moonset 23:26

Fri 23 low tides   01:50   14:55 high tides   08:42  1:07
sunrise     06:11   sunset     19:13 moonrise  13:25  moonset   -

Sat 24 low tides   03:09   16:47 high tides   10:11 23:07
sunrise     06:12   sunset     19:12 moonrise 14:29 moonset 00:11

Sun 25 low tides   05:39   18:41 high tide    11:57
sunrise     06:13   sunset     19:10 moonrise 15:32 moonset 01:03

Mon 26 low tides   07:09   19:45 high tides   00:52   13:15 
sunrise     06:14   sunset     19:09 moonrise 16:30 moonset 02:01

Tue 27 low tides   08:06   20:31 high tides   01:53   14:12 
sunrise     06:14   sunset     19:08 moonrise 17:25 moonset 03:05

Wed 28 low tides   08:51   21:11 high tides   02:40   14:58 
sunrise     06:15   sunset     19:07 moonrise 18:14 moonset 04:12

Thu 01 low tides   09:32   21:47 high tides   03:21 15:40
sunrise     06:16   sunset     19:05 moonrise 18:58 moonset 05:21

Fri 02 low tides   10:10   22:21 high tides   04:00  6:19
sunrise     06:17   sunset     19:04 moonrise 19:38 moonset 06:28

Sat 03 low tides   10:46   22:53 high tides   04:36   16:55 
sunrise     06:18   sunset     19:03 moonrise 20:15 moonset 07:34

Sun 04 low tides   11:20   23:24 high tides   05:12 17:30
sunrise     06:19   sunset     19:02 moonrise 20:51 moonset 08:37

Mon 05 low tides   11:52   23:54 high tides   05:46 18:02
sunrise     06:20   sunset     19:00 moonrise 21:26 moonset 09:39

Tue 06 low tide    12:23 high tides   06:18  8:34
sunrise     06:20   sunset     18:59 moonrise 22:01 moonset 10:38

low tides   00:24   13:02 high tides   06:56 19:06
sunrise     06:09   sunset     19:15 moonrise 11:19 moonset 22:44

Wed 07 low tides   00:23   12:54 high tides   06:50 19:06
sunrise     06:21   sunset     18:58 moonrise 22:38 moonset 11:36

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness  Hotel.
 Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members 
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 343 2158 or Margaret 082 856 6804. 

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those 
of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore is 
accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de 
plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are supplied. 
Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other 
submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge 
Community Paper or its members for any loss or  damage that may occur.

GR Bistro

On 24 February Davi 
Mac and fellow band 

members (strange Brew 
Rock & Blues band) are 
holding a music evening 

at Tiffany's in aid of 
Sedgefield Animal 

Matters (SAM) 

The evening starts at 
17:30 - 18:00 with tickets 

costing R150 p/p 
including a braai pack and 

salads 
Tickets are available at 
Tiffany's and must be 
booked by Tuesday 20 
February in order for 

meat orders to be placed.
So bring your dancing 

shoes and dance the night 
away to hits from 70 & 80 
for a good furry cause  - 
all proceeds are going to 

SAM

ROCKING
ON FOR 

SAM

7th  February 2018
1st Jean Taylor / Meg Isherwood                                  

55.21%
2nd Iain Campbell / Marguerite 

Badenhorst       54.17%
3rd Oswald Dittrich / Johan Steyl                                   

52.08%

14th  February 2018
1st   Bella Scoccia / Barbara vd Noort             

77.38%
2nd Jean Taylor / Meg Isherwood                  

60.12%
3rd Marcia Kriek / Ann Lamprecht                

53.57%               

We meet in the Catholic Church hall, Sysie/Flamingo Streets 
every Monday at 18h45 to play at 19h00. New pairs very welcome. 

Enquiries : Geoff 044 343-2998 or Bernard 044 343-2741.

5th February 2018 
1 61.46%   { Annette and Terry
                      { Jeannie and Mark
3    55.21%     Dougie and Geoff

12 February 2018 
1 59.00%   Jeannie and Mark
2      53.00%   Leslie and Pam
3  49.00%   Judy and Toni

Knysna Plett 
Concert 
Series

The Knysna Plett Concert 
Series  presents  Luis  
Magalhaes and Nina 
Schumann on the piano on 
Wednesday, 28 February 
2018. The first concert of 
the year was a sell- out, full 
house affair and this 
evening should be no less 
fabulous!

These concerts feature only 
the best in local and 
international musicians, so 
please come with friends or 
your music student children, 
a wonderful opportunity for 
them to see top artists in 
action!

Venue: Dutch Reformed 
Church Hall, Fichat Street
Time: 7.30pm
Tickets: At the door from 
6.45pm Adul ts  R150;  
Scholars R30

Luis and Nina are a very 
successful husband and wife 
team who separately and 
together are award winning 
musicians.

The Sedgefield Art Society had 
their first meeting of the year 
on Monday12 February. The 
meeting was a short talk on 
"Calligraphy in Today's 
World" presented by local 
calligrapher, Jenny Birch.

Jenny traced the development of 
the earliest recorded writing 
symbols, through the Middle 
Ages with their beautifully 
i l l u m i n a t e d  
m a n u s c r i p t s ,  t o  
today's contemporary 
calligraphy where 
artistic expression 
s o m e t i m e s  t a k e s  
p r e c e d e n c e  o v e r  
legibility. 

A short demonstration 
of popular scripts 
followed and then the 
attendees were given a 

Sedge Art Society Talk
natural writing implement and 
coloured inks in order to 
experiment with the 20th 
Century script, Neuland - 
designed by  Rudolph Kock.  
There were 18 attendees and tea 
and biscuits rounded off the 
afternoon. The Sedgefield Art 
Society meets on the second 
Monday of each month in the 
Church Hall of St Anthony's 
Catholic Church, cnr Sysie and 

Flamingo Roads from 2 until 
4.30.
Visitors always welcome. For 
further enquiries contact Jenny 
on 082 66 33 727

Sedgefield

Town Hall
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The 21st Tortoise Tuff (takes 
place on Saturday, 10 March 
2018 and for the 8th year the 
host club, Sedgefield Striders, 
are offering four races:
10km | Run and Walk
21km | Trail Run
30km | Run and Walk
2,5km | Fun Run

All the races take place in and 
around Sedgefield, giving those 
taking part a grand tour of some 
of the village’s most beautiful 
areas.

The flat course of the 10km event 
has always been popular 
amongst the ‘speedsters’ of both 
the running and walking sectors, 
but the 1½ hrs allocated for the 
event also attracts those just 
looking for a gentle run - or stroll 
- through the Village, around the 
island, and back again. This race 
also serves as official ASWD 
Race Walking Trials to select a 
team for the SA Road Walking 
Champs later this year.

Those runners who are a looking 
for something longer and tougher 
the original ‘TUFF” 30km 
course is just what the doctor 
ordered. This race covers some 
of Sedgefield’s most spectacular 
climbs, drops and flats on both 
gravel and tar. It is an ideal 
training run for Two Oceans 
AND a great ‘target distance’ for 

those who normally stick to half 
marathons. Walkers are also 
welcome for this event, but 
should take note of the 4 hour cut 
off time.

The Trail Run is presented for the 
8th year, and presents a 
challenging course that includes 
sections along the beach, 
through the Goukamma Nature 
Reserve, and some serious ‘dune 
work’. Cape Nature‘s co-
operation makes it possible for 
runners to enjoy stunning views 
and almost untouched trails as a 
reward for the hard work-out this 
event will provide for the ever-
increasing market of adventure 
racers.

And of course the youngsters 
(and perhaps not-so-fit) haven’t 
been forgotten with a gentle 
2.5km fun run which always 
attracts great numbers of 
younger athletes

Timing for the race will be 
electronic – which in effect 
means the Athletes will have 
the i r  t ime e lec t ronica l ly  
recorded via a microchip as they 
cross the finishing mat. Please 
note that this means that the 
Tortoise Tuff 10km. 30km and 
trail run are pre-entry events, but 
entries for the fun run will be 
accepted on the morning of the 
race.

All the races will start at the 
Sedgefield Primary School field. 
Starting times are:
10km run/walk | 07:15
30km walk | 06:00
30km run | 07:00
21km trail run | 07:10
2,5km fun run| 08:00

Spectators are encouraged to 
come and support the runners, 
and there will be food on sale at 
the school.

Equal prize money is on offer for 
male and female winners. The 
winner of the 30km race will win 
R500, whilst the winning walker 
in the 30km race will receive 
R200. Winners of the 10km (run 
and walk) and 21km Trail run 
will receive R300 each. Age 
category prizes are also on offer.

Participants can enter as follows:
- Download an entry form from  
www.sedgefieldstriders.co.za
-  En te r  on l ine  th rough :  
www.aswd.co.za
- Alternatively Sedgefield 
Tourism office and  Tekkie Town 
branches in the Garden Route 
will have forms available, as will 
Top Gear Sport in Meade Street, 
George.

Registration will take place at 
Sedgefield Primary School from 
17:00 to 19:00 on Friday, March 
the 10th and from 05:30 on race 
day.

For more information contact 
Sarie Exton at:
e-mail: sarie@cordinsa.co.za
mobile: 074 177 6888

21st Tortoise Tuff 

A beautiful scenic run.   Photograph by Launa Laubscher

 Gentlemen’s  
Golf

A m i d s t  a l l  t h e  d r a m a  
surrounding the SONA report 
some good news has sprung up. 
Apparently the government has 
released a report entitled ‘’The 
Means to Eliminate Redundancy 
Study”.
However, the chaos never ended 
there. The day’s competition was 
supposedly greensomes but only 
one fourball played in this 
format. The Captain was tearful, 
the umpire wasn’t. The eventual 
winners were announced as Glen 
Mauchline and Dennis Booysen 

with a net 56 followed by Ian and 
Malcolm (newcomers) with 62. 
In third place on 63 were 
Herman Retief and Terry Harflit 
after a countout with Jan 
Potgieter and Paul Spencer.
Dave Herbst who finished in 
second place the previous week 
did not have his usual game. His 
putting was such that it would 
have been easier to sink the 
T i t a n i c ’  O n  a  c l o s i n g  
governmental note: To err is 
human. To shrug is civil service.
Recent visitors to the Links 
clubhouse were confronted by 
two fascinating sights. The first 
is a statue of two small deer that 
is absolutely beautiful. Well 
done Bertus for placing this 

(black, red and blue) and the 
day was enjoyed by all. 24 
birdies were made as a result of 
playing off tee boxes that were 
shorter than our usual distance. 
The day was won by Marie 
Joubert, Liz Stewart, Colleen 
St Clair on 86 points and 
second was Barbara Renfield, 
Moraig McLeod and Meg 
Isherwood with 85 points. No 
one managed to get nearest the 
pin, so we decided to have a 
lucky draw for all the ladies 
who had birdies. Well done to 
Janet Wood who won a big bag 
of fresh green figs which Elize 
Mackenzie-Blom traded for 
her fudge. Prizes included 
homemade fig jam, wine, golf 
balls and pens and note books. 

FRIDAY 16th February 2018
The day dawned with great 
golfing weather. 18 ladies 
a r r ived  fo r  a  game of  
Individual stableford and tried 
their hand at collecting hearts 
as a special fun way to focus on 
the month of love. Everyone 

looked splendid with their 
touches of red, celebrating 
Valentines day. Hearts could be 
earned in the following ways: 
birdies = 3 hearts, pars = 2 hearts 
and bogies = 1 heart. The day 
was won by our newest member, 
Eda Greenway with 41 points 
a n d  s e c o n d  w a s  E l i z e  
Mackenzie-Blom close behind 
on 40 points. An added challenge 
for the day was to try and chip 
the golf ball into a box. Everyone 
had 6 chances and only Eda 
Greenway and Helen Pahl 
managed with great skill and 

Ladies’ 
Golf

precision to hit the target. 
Closest to the pin went to our 
Club Champion Helen Pahl, 
she also collected the most 
hearts on 31 and one behind 
was Elize Mackenzie-Blom on 
30. 11 birdies were shot and 
prizes for the competitions 
were a mixture of Homemade 
s h o r t b r e a d ,  h o m e m a d e  
lemonade and a selection of 
wine, golf balls and special 
golf pens. Fines were issued for 
those who forgot to wear red. 
Congratulations to all the 
winners. 

Congratulations to Daniel 
Metter who won the Bronze 
Medal in the Eden Men’s 
Senior Singles which was 
played a couple of weeks ago.  
Well done, Dan!! 

The winners of the Men’s 
Drawn Pairs were Barrie and 
Chris with Dave and Ian Smith 
runners-up.  Congrats guys!!

Sedgefield also had a team in 
the  Knysna  Va len t ine ’s  
Competition held on Sunday 
11th Feb. Andre, Ronnie and 
Dan came 6th out of 22 teams. 
Well done !!

Valentine’s Day Tabs-in was a 
great success and the best 
dressed for the afternoon was 
Francie.  You looked great, 
Francie!!

The March Leave list is on the 
board. Please, folks, don’t 
forget to fill this in as it makes 
life much easier for Paddy 
doing the Duty Roster!!

P R E S I D E N T ’ S  D AY  –  
Thursday 22nd March.  This is 
now fully subscribed.

C L U B  S I N G L E S  
CHAMPIONSHIP – Men’s & 
Ladies. List is on the Board. 
Closing date 27 February

C L U B  H A N D I C A P  
SINGLES - This is ongoing on 
Tuesday afternoons.

ST PATRICK’S DAY – 17 
MARCH. This will be a fun 
Tabs-in  afternoon. Please dress 
in something green and Bangers 
and Mash will be served at a 
cost of R25 per head.

JOKERS WILD   This will be 
held on 24 February. Anyone 
involved who is not able to 
attend, please make sure 
someone has your proxy.

CLUB NEWS   Ina undergoes 
s u rg e r y  i n  C a p e  To w n  
tomorrow  – please keep her in 
your thoughts.
Nick is now home after his 
surgery but will be recuperating 
for 9 months.

Good bowling everyone
OFF THE MAT

Our local Sedgefield schools 
have been very actively 
participating in the Athletic 
events of the Eden and Klein 
Karoo districts over the last 
couple of weeks, setting new 
records and having loads of 
fun while they're doing it. 

On Saturday 3 February, 
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary 
(LSP) hosted an Athletics Town 
Meeting for three of the schools 
in the local area, Karatara and 
Smutsville Primary were present 
and it  was a great day to break 
some records.  In the girls Under 
8, young Tenika Adams of LSP 
broke two previous records set 
by R. Nyepha of Smutsville, in 
the 60m sprint, the record was 
9.94 in 2014 and is now 9.59.  
Tenika also took the podium in 
the 80m, R. Nyepha set the 
record at 13.16 in 2014 and now 
in 2018 it's been set at 13.09.
John Damons of Karatara, for 
the Under 8 boys also broke two 
records - an improvement on the 
times for the 60 and 80m in 
2 0 1 6 ,  s e t  b y  L S w a r t z  
(Smutsville) who set the times at 
9.79 and 13.16 respectively. 
John took the times down to 9.62 
for the 60m and 12.94 for the 
80m. 
From the local inter-schools 
meet in Sedgefield, 48 athletes 
qualified to go to the Regional 
athletics in Plettenberg Bay. Six 
of the athletes made the 
KPSSSU team to participate in 
Oudtshoorn. Levon Hartzenberg 

took first place in the 60 and 80m 
for boys u/7. Madison Smith was 
on the podium in third place in 
the 60 and 80m for girls u/7. 
Tenika Adam - first in the 60 and 
80m for girls u/8. Nico Jafta - 
second in the 1500m for boys 
u/13. Charleine Tome - second in 
shot put for girls u/10 with a 
distance of 5.38m, Sune Barnard 
came second in high jump for 
girls u/12 with a height of 1.20m.

Well done to all involved for a 
good run in the Athletics Season 
of 2018. 
  

SCHOOL ATHLETIC NEWS

lovely work of art at the 
entrance. The other sight is a 
photo of Miss Universe, flanked 
on her left by a local lovely and 
embarrassingly on her right, by a 
local hooker. In golfing terms 
that is.

15th  February 2018
An update on the news letter  
stating that on the 15th there was 
only seven brave souls who 
played in the rain, all were 
rewarded with a bottle of wine.

 Nico Jafta with athletics coach 
Doortjie Van Der Spuy 

FRIDAY 9th February 2018
17 ladies arrived to try out a 
game of playing off the various 
Tee boxes on the course. 
Although overcast it was very 
humid but the ladies did not let 
this deter them. It was fun 
finding the various Tee boxes 
we are not used to playing off 

Bowls

NEXT ISSUE

Laerskool  Sedgefield Primary

Athletics Town Meeting 

Saturday 3 Feb 2018 @ Laerskool Sedgefield

Visiting schools : Karatara  & Smutsville

4 records: (2 x Tenika & 2 x John) 

girls u/8 Tenika Adam 

60m:  was (R Nyepha.  9.94.   2014. Smutsville)  now  9.59. 

80m: was (R Nyepha    13.16. 2014)  now  13.09

boys u/8 John Damons (Karatara)

60 m:  (was L Swartz 9.79. 2016. Smutsville)  now  9.62. 

80m: (L Swartz 13.16. 2016) now 12.94. 

Next meeting 10 Feb @ Plett   - regional's


